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Hamill;~-L-;ft in the ti~~fi~., · 
By Chuck Post 
& Dave O'Flaherty 
The power was turned off 
during Jan Hammer's encore 
last Thursday at the Strand 
theater. 
According to Thomas 
Kallman, spokesperson for 
McKall Productions, the con-
cert"' promoter, the problem 
started during the concert 
when Michael· Thuesen and 
another Strand member were 
taking decibel readings in the 
theater. The reading~ are to 
make sure the sound did not 
go over 118 decibels.. The dee 
ibels must stay under 125 
because the building is an 
historic landmark and to be 
sure the fire alarms could be 
heard, should they ring. 
Strand staff members ap-
proached the technical person 
at the sound-board, asking to 
have the volume turned down 
uecause the decibel meter 
(which the Strand -had 
borrowed from Cornell) read 
125 decibels. The technical 
person complied with request. 
Later on during the concert, 
sfaff members again requested 
that the volume be turned 
down. The technical person 
for Jan Hammer's tour chose, 
at this point, to ta!<e readings 
with his own decibel meter 
which read lower than 118 and 
he therefore refused to turn 
the sound down, said 
Kallman. 
The house & stage lights 
were flashed towards the end 
of the show, however no one 
was seen playing with the 
lights backstage, and the two 
Strand staff members who had 
requested the volume be tur-
ned down could not be contac-
ted, according to Kallman .. 
Then, during Hammer's en-
core, the power to the theater 
was turned off. The stage and 
houselights went off, the 
music suddenly died, the-
emergency lights came on, and 
Hammer stormed off the 
stage, apparently giving the 
finger to someone off stage .. 
According to Kallman, one 
or both of the missing Strand 
staff members had gone into 
the basement o_f the theater 
and turned off the power. 
Barbara Thuesen, executive 
director of the Strand, told the 
promoters later Thursday 
evening that the Fire Marshall 
had turned off the power, said 
Kallman. The promoters in-
sisted that this be verified and 
two fire fighters were called to 
-the Strand. After hearing the 
story, the fire fighters denied 
that the Fire Marshall or Fire 
Department had turned the 
power off. The Fire Mar-
shall had not even been in the 
theater at the time. -
Later, the Strand put out a 
statement saying it was indeed 
staff members of the Strand 
who turned off the power. 
Ms. Thue~en explained that 
high decibel levels can cause 
~tructural damage became the 
wall of the theater could blow 
out causing the roof to fall in. 
Thuesen explained that the 
Fire Marshall ~aid if the 
decibels stay above 125 jmt 
turn 1he po,\er off. "We tur-
ned off the power because we 
have a legal obligation to 
protect the building and the 
audience in it." 
Kallman was irate at the ac-
lions of these volunteer <;taff 
members, and he considep; the 
Strand Theater to be "a totally 
unprofessional operation." 
He <;aid that there may be a 
law suit pending. 
Ithacan Center of Controversy 
by Chuck Post 
Ithaca College, in a1tcmpt 
to <,top the New Yorh State 
United Teacher As~ociat ion 
from becoming the bargining 
agent for the faculty, has 
recently challenged that the 
elecion ~hould be invalidated 
as a re,ult of a ~ta1cment in the 
September 281h is~ue of THE 
ITHACAN. THE ITHACAN 
quoted Professor· Chester 
GalasJra. a spoke,person for 
!he Ithaca College Faculty 
As~ociation, while he \\a~ 
,pecula1ing on the meaning of 
a letter ~cnt on September 15 
w !he administration from 
The National Labor Relation 
Board. 
The Adminis1ra1ion \\a, 
required by the NLRB 10 fur-
nish an eligibility Ii<;! of tho,e 
faculty who arc eligble to vole 
in the election. The Ad-
mini~t ration stated that I hey 
would contest each vote in-
dividually on the grounds that 
the voter held a managerial 
position. THE NLRB, on 
Chester Galaska. Pholo hy Gail Lahm 
Sl'ptember 15, ,ent a lct!er to jeopardising I he elcctorial 
!he Administration that p,occ~-,. 
Ithaca-Albany Game on ABC To V. 
cautioned the administration The Adminiqration i~ 
against attempting to reported to have filed a com-
challenge every voter on the plai111 that the election ,hould 
eligihlity li\t. Galaska, in not be certified on the ground, 
,peculating about the meaning thal Ciala\ha'~ <;tatemcnt rnuld 
of that letter, pointed out that have been con'>trued a, a 
such challenging may be prejudicial statement hy an 
regarded a\ ''challenging offical of the eleclion. Walter 
frivolou~ly." Bo non, Director of Public In-
Galaska commented yc\ler- formation of Ithaca Colic!;. 
day, "it is difficult for me to refu~cd to Ackn<rnledgL' 1hat 
undcr"1and how the ad- such ·a compbint ha~ bt:'cn 
mini'1ration could interpret filed. The American Broadcasting Maryland game. The game 
Company has announced that has also been moved to 
it will televise Saturday's Blecker Stadium (capacity 
Ithaca College vs. Albany 10,000) which has lights. 
State football game on a Two major ABC-affiliates, 
regional basis, as part of a WIXT (9)in Syracuse and 
college football doubleheader WTEN( 10) in Albany will 
·k carry the game live beginning 
pac age. . h k' k ff 
The Ithaca-Albany contest, at 4:00p.m.. wit . ic 0 
originally scheduled for · scheduled for approxn~?tely 
I :OOp.m. at Albany State's 4: JOp.m. O!hcr ".',BC-afhhates 
.Universitv Field will be may also air the contest. 
moved b·ack to 4:00p.m. to It will _b~ Ithaca's second 
acc·ommodate ABC's .national live telev1s10n appearance of 
coverage of the Penn State vs. the 1978 season. The 
Bomber~ played Bloomsburg 
State (Pa.) in the ~cason 
opener, aired by WNEP 
(Scranton/Wilkes-Barre). 
Local station WICB, owned 
and operated by Ithaca Col-
lege. has also televised many 
of Ithaca's games this year on 
a tape-delayed basis. 
Ithaca, 8-0 and rankca tmru 
nationallv in Division Ill. will 
mc'ct.Albanv, 5-2. for the third 
time. lth~ca has won both 
prcviou!> contests by scores of 
33-0 (1975) and 24-0 (I 976). 
this speculation as seriously 
Who's Who 
The 1978-79 edition of 
Who's Who Among Studenrs 
in American Universities and 
Colleges will carry the names 
of 40 Ithaca College students 
who have been selected as 
being among the country's 
most outstanding campu~ 
leader~. 
Campus nominating com-
mittees and editors of the an-
nual directory have included 
the name~ of the~e student~ 
based on their academic 
achievement, ~ervice to the 
community, lcader,hip in ex-
tracurricular acti,itie, and 
future po1e11t1at 
They ,,ill join an .:lite group 
of students selected from more 
t ha n I , 000 i n q it u t ion, o f 
higher learning 111 .50 \!ates, 
the l)iqncr tif Columbia and 
'L'\L'ral l'nrc1gn ;1a11,111,. 
Stt1Lkili' twrwrcd thi, \c'.J, 
. t!C: Sman lh,,rtl. ·1 odd Her-
nstein, Michele Bo~ko, Walter 
Bradhering, Thomas Burlin, 
Brian Campbell, Arthur Carr, 
Alexander Cortcselli, ~ill 
Denburg, Margaret DeYoe, 
Faith Domin~·, Steven Girelli, 
Steven Goldstein, Robert 
Halbran and Da,·id Hansen. 
Aho named were: .Joanna 
Hinton, Mark Lamphier, 
.James Lish, William Mc-
Donald. Diane Meirr. Mat-
thew Morris, Scott '.'larrir, 
Daniel Nr,·illc, Throphih1, 
Nix, Maurn O'Dea, Da,id 
Pcttee, Thomas Pla,tara!>,, 
Teresa Prinn·, .Jo,l'Jlh 
Rako'iki, Da,id Ro,enhl'rg. 
Rosemary Sdrndl'r, ll:n id 
Sherman. Barhara ~hort. 
Dehra Simmon,, '\anr, 
Smith, \\ a) Ill' Sturman, Pnn 
Tl•mrhin, Pl'ler I hro1>p, 
Chri,tina l'rojanr/\l- :ull: 
.h-anncttr Wil,on . 
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ITHACAN 
INQUIRER 
By Bette Ann Sacks 
Photos by Linda Melman, 
and Gail Lahm 
Queslion: 
This week, the Ithacan In-
quirer I0ol1s at new faces on 
campus. If you can name 
all these faces, ) ou will win a 
free ITHACAN. 
1·1,:,: ·,::'I 
THEITHACAN November 2, 1978 
EDITO 
Being that Ithaca College is closed on most holidays and many people leave school for 
other holidays, it is l!,Ood to know that members of Ithaca Collel!,e can sri/1 have one holiday 
to celebrate togerher. 
Halloween brings people lo?,elher and raises spirits unlike any other day 011 the Ithaca 
Colle{!.e calendar. More so than a Bomber foorba/1 game, more so that a Ben Light Concert, 
Halloween 1:<; one of the last 'ilrongholdsfor "spiri( and unity among the/. C. community. 
After unionization and CC LOP and Jewish rallies, it is refreshinf!. to realize that we can 
srtl/ unify in a lil!,ht, positive vain. 
Halloween festivities have been traditionally capped off at Ne/son·Road. There, gathered 
around bonfires and beer, haloed anl!,els to lubricated diaphrams parade around with smiles 
and good cheer. 
It is· a loss to th<He who feel H(illoween activities are childish or beneath them. Halloween 
is one of the few times we can step out of our molds, be creative, and enjoy the creativity 
of others. 
Halloween magic fills the air like Christmas spirit or Spring fever. That nw{!.ic is probably 
the best prescrif}lion for the mid-fa/1.sPme<;ter hluP~. 
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-~ Letters Chairperson Questions 
Si~tL'r Man ..... 
..... Elcplwnt 
·1 o thl' Editor: e,·er come to me and expres-
..,ed what thcv would or would 
not like to ;cc. prior to this 
incident. The only guide-
line<, l'\'c had to go by arc 
via my supervisor and commit-
tee. <,Ur\'cys and individual 
requcsh. 
In addition. the li-;t of films 
in October. Specific adn:r-
fr,ing for "Tc:...as Chainsa\,· 
Ma'>'>acrc" "a<, po..,1cd on 
ca mpu'> one \\ CL'k bd11rc play-
d;itc. 
In lieu or thi'> information. 
I po<,c thc.,c LJIIC'>tions Ill the 
author'> of la'>t \\Cck ,., letter; 
WHY \\as11'1 oppo'>ition ex-
/\.:., the S.A.B. film chair-
pcr'>on, I feel the necessity 
to rc<,poncl to the letter which 
appeared in the Ithacan las! 
\\'L'ek concerning "Texas 
Chain'>a\\' Massacre." While 
I rc ... pcct and \\ elcome the 
t,\ enty-cight prnfe<,sors' point 
of \'ie\\', it is important to 
al'quire a total understanding 
of the i'>'>Ue at hand. 
being shO\\'ll has been made prc<,wd durin~ tlHJ'>C past 
available since the first week continued 0·1 /Iii!!<' 6 
The '>election of film~ b not 
an indi\'idual decision. Both 
committee and non-committee 
members ha\'e a say in what 
"ill be pre'>ented. In the ca<,e 
of "Te:..as Chainsaw Mas-
'>acrc" much interest had been 
e,pre..,scd, hence the film \\'as 
ordered. E\'identl~. tho.,c in-
terested did not vie\\' the film 
a., "\'icious" or "degrading" 
and although one can acL·use 
thll'>e intcre..,tcd of having 
"had '.,a..,te" and "po<_)I' judgc-
mc,11. the accusat10ns arc 
rcllecti\'e of one's personal 
, ;due \\''>!cni. 
.Clarification Requested 
Not one of the twcnty-
cighr faculty members has 
P11bli.\lwr 
Frank Sellers 
Plwtograplry I:..1./itor 
Bmce Morosohk 
A ~~istcmr Photo Editor 
Gail-Lahm 
/11//111g .\f{/1/(1!.:('( 
Pei er Throor 
Contributors: 
To the Editor: 
This letter is in reference 
to tnc article entitled 
"Judicial Code Presented" in 
la'>! \\eek' s issue of the Itha-
can. In it. the reJ-1ortcr 
pre.,cnted t\\'o statements that 
\\LTe incorrect. Number one. 
thL'. nwtion pre<,entcd to Con-
g, ess originally read. n and 
, any other arbitrary affilia-
tion." but \\as changed one 
week before the Oct. 24th 
meering of Congress to read 
"<,e>. w.l orientation and politi-
£ditor·i11-Clri<f 
Fcl ice Li nrlcr 
Ad1•crtisi11u 1\l/a11e1uer 
Linda Melman 
Sales Manager 
Robert Nelson 
Sports Editor 
Dominick Maldari 
cal affiliation." This \\ as 
done in the intcrL",t or claril\. 
Secondly, the motion \\ a'> ll~ll 
"ritten by the I.C. Ga\' 
Liberation Organi1atio11, btit 
rather by a committee (lf four 
concerned student'> one of 
\,·hom \\ as a mcm her of the 
Gay Liberation Organi1ation. 
We simpl\' wish to clarif\' 
the statern~nh made in· the 
article since the issue b ot: 
great importance to the I.C. 
con11111unity. 
The Ithaca College Gay 
Liberation Organi1~1tion 
Senior Editor 
Preston Stewart 
News Editor 
Karen Stuhldreher 
South Hill Editor 
Gina Horne 
I.ayo11t Fdito, 
Chuc~ Po\! 
Cathy Ambrose, Susan Claghorn, Barbara Debbie Crabbs, Pere Esler, Bob Frisch, 
Dawson, Sue DeHass, Judy Don, Karen- Terry Girard, Carolyn Go/io, Scott Greene, 
Ingrid Eavans, Mark Felix, Peter Ferraro, Andrea Herman, Scarlett Kronenberger, 
Scott Fenwick, Gail duFosse, Joan Ford, David O'F/aherty, Jim Olsen, Teresa Peter-
George Goodman, John Husson, David sen, f.,inda Terpening. 
Isaacs, Suzanne Levy, Howie March, Carol 
Murray, Sue Olson, Marie Roll'e, Bette Ann 
Sacks, Bob Schaye, Angela Shaw, Wendy 
Shedfele, Ellen Unger, Deflise Wertheim 
Jay Wheeler, Marcia U-'hillaker . 
--
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Blindly Blaming Whalen? 
To the Editor: 
This i'> a letter to Mr, 
Ned Qcrrickson concerning his 
article. "Involvement ls 
Crucial." 
Dear Ned and Interested 
Reackrs: 
I agree with you that 
'>tuclcnt involvement in the 
decision-making process of 
Ithaca College is crucial. 
However. in making that argu-
mc111. I also think it i'> impor-
tant that ~-ou get vour facts 
'>traight. You accuse Pres-
ident Whalen of eliminating 
most four credit courses and. 
therebv. burdening faculty 
and .,t;1dcnts with "a dramatic 
increase in work kn1d." The 
first part of your '>tatcment 
i'> factually wrong; President 
lnvestme11,t Statistics 
.. , 
Redefined 
To the [ditor: 
During the la~t several mon-
ths I ha\c read numerous ar-
ticle'> in \·our paper that ha\c 
,nadc rcf~rence~ to the portion 
of the College', port folio that 
i, im·e\letl in companie<. 
ha\ ing operations in South 
Africa. In each ca<.e the per-
centage<, have been mi<,tated 
Roving 
Reporter 
To the Editor: 
and I would like 10 1akc thi~ 
opportunity to claril'y the 
situation. 
A5 of September 30, 1978 
the College's long-term in-
ve~I mcnt ~ had a market value 
of $1,997,789. 01 this total, 
S503,375 or25.20Jowas invested 
in seven U.S. Corporatiom 
that h,ne opcratiom in S0u1h 
Africa. The~c \latistics 
rep1e,cnt a 1.,mall changc fr1)11l 
1hose of June 30th when the 
porl folio wa~ valued at 
·SI ,942.600. At that time, 1 he 
,ame ~even companies corn-
prise<l23 .90i'o 1rS563 ,R75 of the 
investment~. 
Cll/l{/11//('(/ /Ill /1(11!,(' 5 
Whalen had no1hing to do 
\\ ith our return to three-
credit courses in H&S: if :vou 
mu~t BLAME someone (and I 
am not '>lire what you gain by 
blindl:\' blaming anrnnel. then 
blanw llll' bceau.,c I \\a~ re- ulga1111.!..! the regulation \\ !,1ch 
'>J)On.,ihk for initiating the 111andatl'', a credit-hour .,1:t11-
change at lthaea College. Or. dard; or. vou uiulcl bla111. 
_,011 could bl;1111e the Co111111i'>- the \late Education Depart 
.,ionn ol Education of the men! for trying to cnlorcL 
State of NL'\\ York for prom- !he nc11 rc.!..!11lat11J11. 
Task Force Needs Help 
To the Editor: lca~t three 1ime1., a ~cmeqer. 
As Student Trustee, I will he and it can meet more frequcn-
developing a ta,k force tha1 tly if any member of the ta,k 
will continually present neeth, force believes it neces,ary. 
concern,, and interc~ts on the Mcmber~hip 1\ill be open to 
campus to me. This task force anyone on the campus and 
shall runction a~ a ,ympo~ium- per,on, can join an:,time 
-an exchange of discu,.,ion for I hroughnut the year. 
thoughts, ideas, needs, and The l'iN meeting of this 
conc~rns. The ta~k force will task frn cc will be on Novem-
rescarch i,,ue,, also. · ber 8 at 8:00 pm in the Student 
Generallv the ta~k force Government Office on the 
~hall be de;i,!.!necl to encourage th1r'c.l floor of E!;bert Union. 
di,cu~,ion bet1\een members Anyone i, encouraged to 
of the community, to keep the participa1c. 
Student Trmtce infor:_med, to Bette Ann Sack~ 
TJ,e '>L'C1llld part of _,·our '>1:ttl.'· 
llll'lll 1'>. I hope. 1Hon!! 111 
;i ..,.,e.,.,ing the effect of the 
ncd1t-l1011r change. When 
',l'\eral H&S departmcnh 
( (}/l{//1/l('d 11/1 /'0!.!!' 5 
F~KLY SPEAKING ii frank 
Afffi'.m(J.J faJ.OW APARTMEITT 
l)\\l!:il1:RS ,. tr 1W CJi.r£ AGAIN 
c11JE, TI/N:, 7D CLfAN our WE 
REFRIGER/iTDR. WMEt-1 f OPEN 
,m: ~ • .=O'l'iETl-lllJG 11'\SOC 
i'ULL5 IT CL05ED ! 
allow anyone an opponunity 
to exprcs, thought,. concerns, 
etc., and to provide anyone 
the opportunity to learn more 
about 1he Board ofTru..,tee'> of 
Ithaca Collc.gc. 
Student Truqce 
~~~~~~e'?'""~~-e"""~.-,.~e~/4 
t Relllember ~ 
The ta'>k force ,hall me('.t at 
I wish to retract a state-
ment I made in last week''> 
Ithacan concerning the in-
cq ualitic-; governing women's 
sports (ice hockey. crew and 
tennis) at Ithaca College. 
There arc no inequalities in 
varsitv terrni!> and as for the 
other ·two they arc clubs which 
are funded ~ppropriately by , 
Student Congress. I am sorry 
for any problems my state-
ment may have caused. 
Please Patronize 
Our AdvertiSers 
Rowland!i 
11/4 i 
i would like to stress. how-
ever. that the roving inquirer 
shall obey the wishes of the 
one being questioned. If the 
person doesn't want to make a 
statement or expand on a 
statement then the inquirer 
sj1ould stop the questioning. 
This is be.cause it puts undue 
pressure on the person and 
the person may make an 
erroneous statement. 
Cathie De Yoe 
Editors Note: 
The ITHACAN apologizes 
for any undue pressure that 
the Inquirer may have put on 
those questioned; however, 
the roving reporter has found 
that often people respond to 
the Inquirer with general, 
boring answers. 
l·, Therfore, the roving repor-ter tries to help the person l being interviewed to c:-.pand 
~~~~~~~~888e:~~~~~~~~6?~~~~~?~ 
Ithaca College Bureau of Concerts 
proudly pre~ents 
'[; . 
~ ~ 7:00p.m. 
Ben light Gym 
Sunday November 5, 1978 
Tickets: 
$6.50 I .C. Advance $7.00 General Public $7.50 Day of Show 
;,
1 
their amwerr to be more 
:I specific, and hence, a bit more Tickets On Sale Now Egbert Union Off ice L mterest;ng. 
.. 
.. 
:i 
1: 
., 
., 
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Divest:ment: Ithaca College Receive·s,First IRRC Report 
'f!ie Investment and Finance 
Committee of the Board of 
Tn:stce~ received their first 
report from the Investor 
Re\oomibility Rc~earch Ccn-
1 er. IRRC is a Washing1on-
ha~~d organization that 
pnwides impartial, concise, 
and timely information on the 
rncial and environmental 
questions rai~ed in shareholder 
resolutions proposed r o cor-
porations. Ithaca College 
wired the ,ervices of the IRRC 
this year. 
IRRC \ent out a question-
naire to over a hundred cor-
poration~ and banks that have 
operations in South Africa. , 
Ithaca College has received the 
first responses to this 
questionnaire; included 
among them a report on IBM, 
one out of seven corporations 
in which Ithaca College ha, in-
vestments that have operation~-
in South Africa. 
At the Student Congress 
meeting of Oct. 24, President 
Whalen sai'd that the Invest-
ment and finance Committee 
was to hold 1heir quarterly 
meeting the following mor-
ning, Oct. 25 al 8:30 am. At 
this meeting, Whalen ,aid. 
there was to be a di~ctmion of 
the IBM report. 
The Investment and Finance 
Committee consiqs of 
Pre,ident Whalen; three 
Trustee,; and Carl Sgrccci, the 
Comptroller. 
The IBM report W<!S an item 
continued on paRe 6 
Madeline Tiger Bass To Speak in J.C. Chapel 
On Thursdav evening at 
7:45 in The 1·thaca College 
Chapel, Madeline Tiger 13ass 
will read "The old Jove-lyric 
thins, sometimes balladic, 
~omctimes nostalgic, 
,ometimes yearning, 
~ometimes sexy, (sometimes 
,exist I admit! ); some poems 
of anger; and some about gar-
dens of fable, mystery and 
even nightmare.'' 
This poet delight~ in 
drawing image~ from anyone 
\\ ho wants to write poetry or 
to discu'.>s work in progress. 
Studenb can bring their words 
and willingne~s to the '.>eminar 
that she h giving in Gannett 
107-8, Library, on Friday at 4 
pm. 
In her poems. Bass wants to 
convey a sense of myth-in-
reality; the sounds and violen-
WINE RACKS 
the iron shop 
lhecommons a72•5101 
BEER BLAST 
AT THE DUGOUT 
G All the Draft you can drink! 
@ 50¢ Vodka Drinks 
$2.00 
Every Thursday starting at 8 
cc of attack; blindness and 
fresh sight; and the untamed 
mar'e with "unforeseen an-
tlers." She says in Electric 
Blanket, delayed temporarily 
in publication in Blackburn, 
England, that "Poetry is what 
we do/when we come up out 
of/the mud hungry/ for 
oranges." 
Poetry has been her medium 
since she won the Elizabeth 
Manwaring Prize for Poetry in 
1954 at Wellesley College, 
where she earned an Honors 
degree in English Literature 
and was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. 
The Applied Writing 
Program of Ithaca College 
welcomes this distinguished 
poet as the first artist to be 
presented in its Fall series of, 
literary readings. 
PERMANENT HAIR 
REMOVAL 
On arm~. back, brea;t, chest, 
face, legs, stomach, thighs, 
underarms 
Call Nancy A Lorenzini C T 
At 27 ~-4987, Th(• DeWitt Bldg 
Haunted 
I can't get rid of your tongue, it 
loves touching between the still minutes this week like 
clockwork licking all over the kitchen even 
as I prepare supper, answer the telephone, walk 
upstairs, snug, fast, fastening, such a bit 
of a thing undoing my heartbeat, turning 
between attempts at sentences, splits 
my body from its own thoughts, pleads, wheedles, 
down somewhere that I run from-
when I sit, I know it better, & your eyes rising 
over my mountain~ like stars - to attend -
I dare not lie down alone, for fear 
your music-loving tongue will turn me into a trumpet! 
Attention Skic,,I 
Spring, 1973 M.T. BASS 
r~Halll!M~,.-C)4119()41119(~~94119C1 
I · ALBUM I 
IWAnTYOU 
TO BE A GREEK PEAK SKI INSTRUCTOR 
Full & Part-time Positions Available $4.00-$8.00 Per Hour 
Skiing Privileges & Employee Discounts 
New Instructors Meeting - November 8, 1978 at 7:30 P.M. in 
the Taverna at Greek Peak 
Call ( 607) 835-6111 for additional information 
I SPECIALS I 
1 $4.29 I 
I 11\CII !I.II l:ITIII p"" BILLY JOEl iii 
I 521111 STREET 9 
I,~--, . . ::~:::N~hl i Myl1fe ' 1> ··- I 
I ~- I 
I I· I All Top 50 $7.98 Albums · I & New Releases I 
I Only 4.99 I 
heck. 
un 
ec -, I For quality stereo co ponents,.. I 
i SOUNDCHECK SYSTEMS INC. I 
[_704W. BUFFALOST. ITHACA/273-9009 x 
... ~~>41119C>41194~~>4111H)411l-()4119CMfi1 
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Peer Resources Center-No Longer Exists 
by Scarlctt_Kronenberger 
The Peer Resource Center, 
which was establish~d last 
Spring as a center to provide 
students with a drop-in place 
and a library of books and 
materials relating to current 
social issues, no longer exists 
on campus. 
Since the basement of 
Rowland Hall, where the Cen-
ter was. located, is rresently 
occupied by the Office of 
Allied Health, the terms for 
the Center were to renegotiate 
for space else\\ here on cam-
pu~. 
Elisa Nazeley, an active 
staff member of the Center, 
said that the campus is 
definitely crowded for space. 
However, she continued, in 
between speaking with 
Richard Correnti, Vice 
President of Student and 
Campus Affair,; Thoma, 
Salm, Bminess Manager; and 
the Housing Office, the con-
cern<> of the Peer Resource 
Center were "lmt in the shuf-
fle." 
According to Corren1i, 
,pace is an e,sential problem, 
however, Salm indicated . to 
two of the Center's '>taff 
members 1\ ith whom he ,poke 
that they '>hould get back to 
the Administration. "We 
* Blindly Blaming 
conti1111cdfro111 page 3 
moved to four-credit courses 
between 1979 and 1976, the 
faculty member~ (myself in-
cluded) ;ll"gucd that the qual-
ity and quantity of work would 
have 10 be increa~cd pro-
port ionall,v: wc argued that we 
were not ~imply inflating the 
credit value ot the course:-. 
for\\ hich we proposed a four-
creclit allocation. In rcturn-
in!.! to three credit cOLll'~es. 
th~· \\orkload for :-.tudcnt'> and 
fanllt, member'> in a par-
ticula; cour'>C '>hould ha\·c 
hcL'll reduced proportionally: 
11 c arc not -.imply detlating 
till' nedit \ alue of the cour-.e~. 
While I rccogni1e that the 
ncdit hour ha-. IlL'I er !wen 
;1 pcrkct mea'>ure of the 
q u;d it~ or quan tit:, of aca-
du11ic "ork 111n1l\'L·d in a 
l·o1ir-.c, it ha-. been and ~hould 
Inc an dTccti1c mean" ofrom-
municating academic expecta-
tior1., and value \\'ithin the aca-
demic community. both local 
and national. In ... 110rt, 
t,\clve credit hour'> ~hould 
equal t,,elve credit hours 
in qualit:, and quantity of 
academic \\'Ork. 11 hcthcr tho-;e 
crcdih arc accrued in three 
COUJ"',C', or four. 
'The crcdit-ho11r quc'>-
t ion i '> a com pk, one: you 
\\'rote ol it in tnm-. of a 
po11cr -.trugglc. ,, hen in fact 
the q Ul",t ion dc..,cnT:-. to 
be con'>idercd from a much 
broader pcr'>pcctil'e. It con-
L"LTll'> a II idc range of intel-
lectual and academic i'>'>Ue'>: 
academic qualitl' and '>tan-
d;1rd-.. a1ailabilit1 lll cour'>L''> 
111 all Ith.tea Collcgc -.u1clenh. 
appropriate -.i1c lll cla'>'>C'>, 
fal"lllt:, .ind -.1udcn1 11orkload. 
and State rq.>.ulation. 10 nalllL' 
a f'c11 . 
Kawasaki 
:OLtHiEIOWH•IHE COMMOHS•PYRAMIO 
. 113-1919 
Mitchell's Kawasaki 
& 
Power Equip. Inc. 
339 Elmira Rd 
273-1681 
Indian Bedspread:s . 
Colorful spreads loofflfld '" 
1ndla ol 100% cotton. 
Twin 72"x108"•S6.95 
Fl.Ill'. 90"x108"•S7.9S 
never heard from the Center," 
commented Corrcnti. It's not 
up 10 the Administration to 
"pick up the ball and carry 
it," but rather the task of the 
Center it,elf is 10 look into a 
space a\ ailable on campu,, 
Corrcnti added. 
The Peer Resource Center 
was organized last October by 
a group of approximately 
twenty student,, headed by 
Student Trustee, Julia Strom-
;1ead. "The feeling 1\as that 
no alternative center as such 
exi'>!ed on campu'>," ,aid 
Nazely. 
In addi11on to ih regular 
function, the Center spon-
sored a ho'>! of e1 ents. Several 
wor!...'>hop.., were held, some of 
,, hich dealt with akoholi,m, 
men's and \\'Omen·.., i,,ue, and 
parenHtudcnt relationship,. 
It al,o helped SJ1()n'>(H a 
photography c,hibit by Bar-
bara Adam'>, profe~~or of 
writing. "The grcatc'>I 
response from '>l udcnb, ·' Said 
Na1elcy, "came from Rape 
Cri,i-. Wed," during which 
time filrm rclarin[! to thL' topic 
11cre '>ho11n on camp11,. . 
The ,l1rn initial ,1 udcnt 
r-e,pomL' ;md actual u,c of the 
Cent a', fac1li11c,. ~tar cd 
N;vch:y "11a'> probahl~ due to 
thL· fact that the C\·rJln ,,a, a 
Ill'\\ organi1atio11, 11' location 
11 a'> ~lllllL'II hat out oft Ile II ay, 
and the rc'>OL11ce, !lf cornmuni-
catior were lin111l'd." 
''The ( ·enter 11a, not i11tcn-
201 S. Tiop St. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
272-8262 
THE 
Music Store 
dcd to serve the purpose of a 
Counseling Center," she 
commented, although the staff 
of student'> attended training 
'>CS\ion'> directed by Ann 
Brous, profc~sor of Sociology, 
in which they learned how to 
run workshops, a<; well a~ how 
to be active listeners and group 
faeili1 at ors. 
"We still have interested 
reople, the books, and 
trainers so the Center could 
exist again, we jmt need a 
place to put it," Nazeley ,aid. 
Anyone intereqed in 
helping to ree<;tabli,h The Peer 
Re,ource Center should con-
t act Eli,a Nat.eley at the 
Writing Lab in Gannett Cen-
ter. 
*Investment 
co1lfi1111ed /iwn f}{t.f!.£' 3 related '>tock~ and calculated 
One ha~ to undeNand that 
the total portfolio j., invc-.icd 
in a mix of sl(lcks, bond\ and 
short-te1 n1 money market in-
strument\. Yariom parties, 
when di,cus'>ing the South 
African i-.~11c, ha\'e looked .it 
the portion or the College', 
p11rt folio in the Soul h A friL·an 
that figure as a percent of only 
the <;tock holdings, and 
ignored the cash and bond 
,:gmrnt~ of the portfolio. 
Analy;ing the '>ituati11n in such 
a manner intlate~ the pcrcen-
tal!c of South African related 
h~fding'>. Carl Sgrecci 
Co111ptroller 
) ~ ~ t: h 
, ,"' r i.fJ >:7[1· Dir- ,:) ~ --rt ~-:t-r !M(I~ n \ • J • I..:. ' ..:..,_... - '·- -" ~ r( ·. , r\ , .I C ... I .~~ _, d .r- ;J ...... - / / / //J 
f'N<' Ur'f"hr'/1 ."/"Tv<-E:fU' 
I ,..r 11, i111wd1w,·, 011 lo l'rm im·ial Fr,·111·li ( .okkin;.:'. 
( >11 T11 .. ,d,1~-. I rolll flp111 lo Hp 111. "l' hill 11n·•1·111 a ,,w,·i,il 11w1111 
for 1111' lrh:wa Coll,·;.:,· Co1111111111i1~. 't 1111 \\1111°1 h,n,· lo "ad,· 
1hro11:.:h ,1 "holP l,1111,·h of fon·i;.:11 1111'1111 ln111•. \\ ,:11 1·1,·11 •11:.!!.!l'•I 
.1 11 in,· for 1lw nw.d if, 1111 11 i-h I" i111· I,~ tlw :.:l,1-, ,il,11 .1, .1ilalil .. 1. 
1 h,· ""''"' ''" rli,·, 1 tl!',ci,1, < l, 1,,li,·1 - l'•-1t ,, 
' 
" ( l11HHl ')11t1p 1,1 "'ltHlp 01 tilt• lJ.t\ 
., 
,\ 
I ,1,•1•11 '>.11.«J 1\1111 l\lt11• ( h1•1•w 
,\ 
I li11 ,•\\11 I< lo111 c'\ ("t1llt•1• 
\\,, "ill olf..r .i d1lf..r,·111 111<·1111 ,·a,·h T11,·-da, i11 ll1·1olw1. l'lii-
'I"'' i.il 11w1111 "ill lw :37 .. ,0. 
( ·.,111,· lo ,·11j111 1!;1,i,· I· n·rwli F.1n· ,II I," \11l11•f!!<". 
1152 The Danby Rd.•lthaca, NY 14850 VISA" 
AM,R,CAN Reservations 607-273-3464 = 
=RE,, Who says you have to wait for a special • · 
. occasion to go to L'Auberge? 
··················~·············································: ,tc ' • 
,tc • 
,tc * 
* • 
* ,. 
,. 
~ Ill special guest I 
~ San1111y Hagas f 
,tc ,.. 
................................................................. ,.. 
i< * i< ,.. 
: Cornell's Barton Hall : i< ,.. 
! Friday November 17 ~ 
i< ,.. 
i< * 
: 8:00pam. : 
i< ,. 
i< * 
i< -------------------T"'------------~ * i< * 
: rnckets:. G D : 
t $6.50 Advance Sale enerau : 
i< * 
: $7.50 Day of Show Admission : 
: Cheap Thrills $1.50 off : 
i< g_------------------·------------~ * i  
i< * i< * ! Tickets on Sale Wed. Nov. 1 at WSH, Egbert Un 10n, i 
: Record People--on the Commons, Record Town-- : 
t Pyramid Mall, Bach to Rock--Collegetown. : 
i< ~ 
i< * 
i< presented by Cornell Concert Commission and John Scher rn co-operation with it 
: WVBR : 
................................................................... "" 
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Task Force Reports on Affirmative Action 
by Linda Terpening mativc Action plan is not 
mandated by the Federal 
Government, but is an optional 
choice of Ithaca College. 
new executive a~sistant to the 
president). 
ob~crving the different repor-
'ts, use them to improve the 
college Affirmative Action 
program as a whole. 
Members of the H&S Task 
Force included Ray Davis, 
Sociology (Chairperson); 
Su5an Parr, English; Sandra 
Fish, Drama/Speech; Martha 
Turnbull, Director of Person-
nel; George Simms, EOP; and 
Sharon Myrie, student. 
The Affirmati"~ Action 
proposal written by the H&S 
Task Force, i, on one hour 
reserve in the library.-
Joint Memorandums. were 
written by the Acting Provost, 
Frank Falcone and the _Affir-
mative Action Officer, Betsy 
Knapik of Ithaca College. 
These memo's were sent to the 
Dean of every school of the 
college. The requirements in 
the memo were that every in-
dividual school set up a !ask 
force to review what the 
depanments had been doing 
regarding Affirmative Action. 
Two preceding reports were 
written before the final draft 
was conceived. The first 
report wa~ written to project 
the number of vacancic, in the 
faculty of H&S. The ,econd 
report written ~ummarilcc.l 
view, of chairpcoplc, with 
regard to the Affirmative Ac-
tion plan now being im-
plemented (i.e., hm\ it could 
be improved). 
*I.C. Receives First IRRC 
Report 
Ithaca College already ha~ a 
volu•Jtary Affirmative Action 
plan. which \\a, adopted 
~e\'eral year, ago. By volun-
tary, it i~ meant that the Affir-
LS A Y. 
Test 
for a 
Lifeti1ne 
Be 
Prepared 
John Sexton's 
LSAT &GMAT 
Courses 
John Sexton Tesr Prepararion 
courses offer you d1srmcr ad· 
vanrages in prf!paring for rhese 
all ,mporranr resrs: 
•Bost, most recent materials 
oSubstantive curricula 
( not just timings) 
oToam instruction by a 
superior faculty 
•Practice ellams 
eCounseling 
e"Live" instruction 
I not just tapes I 
OSubstantial study materials 
o Extra - help sessions 
• LSA T Classes now forming 
for December 2, test. 
Compare John Sexton Course 
advantages with others, then 
for informarion call 
Sociology Pr<~fi 
J<ay JJUV1'" 
,,,,,,,11 Ii, 
The H11111an1tie, and Sucn-
ce, Department fo1 med a Ta,k 
ForcL' llf 6 people. Cha1r-
per,on or th1, Ta,k l·orce i, 
Ray l)a\·i,, P1 ofc,,01 of 
SociollH!\. 
The Task I OI L'C bcgan in 
Ap1il 1978 and fini,hed tile 
third repmt in Sept. 1978. The 
final diaft i, now in tor rcvie)\ 
by the Dean of H&S, Tom 
L.on!!in. After the Dean ha, 
rcvi;wcd the report and made 
hi, SU!!ge,tions, the report i, 
forwa;Jed to the A~~i-.tant 
Provost and I he i\ ffirmat ive 
Action Officer (who is also the 
One propo~ed idea 111 the 
1--l&S Ta,k Force propo,al wa, 
to expand recruiting nation-
wide, \\ hen ~carching for full-
time female or minority em-
ployee,. D,l\ i, commented, 
"It appear, the grtate<.I dif-
ficulty department"> have had 
i, reuuiting and retention of 
minority- !acuity, including 
minority \\'Omen. While em-
pha,i, on reu uiling of women 
,lwuld con1inuc. the recruit-
ment of mmontie, of both 
,c,e, ,hould be L',pccially em-
pha~iled." 
Da\'i,, repn.?,enting the H&S 
Ta,k Force, ,aid that \\hat 
they are hoping will happen 
\\ ill be for someone or ,om-e 
committee at an ad--
ministrative len:l 10 pour o\·er 
the second recommendation 
and combine all the di ffercnt 
,chools' propmah. Then after 
1~~COMETO , 
I N. ROOP BOUTIQUE i 
~ ~ I On the Commons I 
[riiJ° (opposite Bagelry) @i 
~ I 1 I Mens all Wool Shetlarid Sweaters Ii 
rn111i11uedfm11i1wge 4 
on the agenda, and it wa., 
di~cus,ed, but 1101 in great 
detail, according to Whalen. 
The Committee had not yet 
~ecn the report, and ba,icallv 
discu"ed how to di5tributc th~ 
limited copie, of it to the 
member, of-the Board and the 
campus at large. 
One copy of the entire 
report i, on 1e,er\'e in the 
library, and another copy is in 
the St ul!ent Go,·ernmcnt. of-
fice. Thl' <. ·ommitice, Whalen 
,aid, d10,e to ,end the report~ 
out a, i,. rather than condeml' 
them. 
During the Sept. 29 mectin!! 
or the Board of Tru'>tee<;, ; 
propo)ed di,·c~tmen1 polic~ 
"a~ rdca~ed, and a vote on it 
deferred uni ii the next quar-
ierly meeting in Februarv. 
\\'halcn refer, to this· policy 
as "middle-of-the-road", in as 
much a~ it docs 11·01 ,av that 
dive~titure is not the bt;'>ine~, 
of the ~t udcnt '>, or that total 
divestment \\ ill be the adopted 
policy. It i, important, he 
~aid. to hear wha1 people have 
to ,ay about the policy, and he 
encourages student input. 
"I feel that people have 
every right to ~peak out what 
they think," Whalen 5aid, "a.., 
long as it's done in a ci\'il way. 
And I think it', awfully impor-
tant that a community allow 
both '>ides of i,suc, to be 
discu<;,ed. We have to tolerate 
the positiom of thme who 
di.,agree with u,." By doing 
thi'>, Whalen feel,, "we're 
taking the hardest road." 
When the Board votes on 
the proposed policy. or any 
rc\'i,ion thereof in February, 
the deci,ion \\'ill he ha<;cd on 
1 he report., recei \'Cd from 
IRRC, information made 
available to the members of 
the Board through per,onal 
reading. rcco111111enda1iom 
fn1m the IIHe<;t111en1 ·and 
Finance Co111mi11ee, and 
,1uden't input. 
Whalen indicated that they 
mi!;!ht not ha\'e all se, en 
reports by that time, but any 
reports will be re\'ie,\ed a, 
they come in. The ne\t 
meeting of the lmcst111c111 and 
Finance Conimittec i, in 
January. 
In reference 10 the report, 
from IRRC, Whalen '>aid, 
"We arc to <;ome degree cap-
li\'c to the information thi, 
particular organization i~ able 
to give ll'>." He continued to 
'>a~ that one can either be 
,u~pkiom, or take it at face 
\·alue. "I can assume that the 
IRRC i, trying to do a good 
job. I have no reason to 
doubt,·• Whalen ~aid, "and I 
feel their motives are gl•Od 
motives." 
472-6603 
~ $12.00 ~ 
~ Mens & Ladies 14 ounce Denim Jeans I 
i . B $7.50 ! Hand-Painted edspreads: I * Chairperson Questions JOHN SEXTON TEST PREPARATION 
CENTER 
Powelson Building 
400 Montgomery Street 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13202 
Twin $6.20 I 
I 
. Double $7.20 f@J 
Men's Flannel Shirts $5.dOto $9.00 .1 
Ladies Sweaters $4.00to $6 .. 99 I 
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four \\ eeb a!> oppm,ea to one 
cla_,. before the screening? 
And. are YOU in a position 
to critici1c the ~electors when 
you your~elve~ have had no 
in\'(,h ':ment in the program-
ming proce.,..,? ~ 
SAB presents ... 
A STEREO SEMINAR 
~Q 
/-(9. . 'o C ~~ ,e, ~,..I, C'~/j;, ~ 
'/o: 'o ? ~,,.. ,'.P~ Mond_ay, November 6 ? ~ Crossroads J'I 0- tit ~" ..... ()) ~ ..... ~ Y>'i, :f~ II .::,'i-,.,, Q.">. Clh: q, ..... '3~ 8:00p.m. J' ~ s e,,'b 
Tech-Hifi lafeyette Action Audio Stellar Stereo 
will discuss and answer all questions, what to look for * what to watch out for * 
what exactly are components, pre amps, amps, turntables, speakers * what is the 
proper equipment for you. 
,. 
,:!, ··1,' •• ' •.· ' ·i ·,::. .... , • ... ,.- ,, ,' ·, -'~.; 
Con~cquently. I am dis-
appointed that you sc~ fit to_ 
say what i~ "fit to be spon--
'>Orcd" and I am baffled, not 
bv the content of vour letter 
bi.it by the assun1ption that 
your voices. previously silent, 
can scream one day before 
the film's presentation and 
expect a cancellation. 
I had both the right and 
power tt'l cancel "Texas Chain-
saw Massacre" but it is im-
portant to keep in mind that 
S.A.8. programming is de-
signed for the STUDENTS' 
entertainment. At no point 
in time did 1 ,rccciyc any 
opposition to the film from 
students.- In fact. the re-
sponses I DID receive were 
quite the contrary. There-
fore. I felt an obligation to 
those who desired and looked 
forward to the film to screen 
it. 
As professors, I am confi-
dent that you u,idcrstand how 
imperative a free exchange 
of ideas is. so I ask you 
NOW before the selection of 
films for the second semester 
is finalized to ·contact me with 
your ideas. 1 am not a mind-
reader and in turn am anxious 
for YOUR involvement in the 
film series. It is not until 
then that you arc in a pos 
it ion to complain. 
Judith Sclb!>t 
Jan ~Hammer at the Strand 
h~· David O'Flahert~ 
The Jan Hammer Group 
and the Zobo Funn Bai1d ap-
peared at the Strand Theatre 
Thur<;day, a ,hO\\ bound for 
trouble. 
The Zobo Funn Band 
opened up the sho,\ \\ ith a 45 
minute ,ct of tight, well-
writ ten, original tunes that 
had heavy influence of both 
rock and jazz. 
al,o re~emhled that of a guitar 
players'. 
Hammer', choice of tune, 
,~ ere more blue, and boogie 
based than e:,,.pected, but the 
,ongs were performed 1,ell and 
with feeling. Hi,· band han-
dled the ,inging \\ell (about 
half the ,ongs contained 
lyric,), and it wa, a definite 
improvement in vocals com-
pared to earlier attemph in 
Hammer's career. 
On ,omc of the bluc,ier 
stnn)! ,ynthe,i1er 'l'L'l1011 and 
I lammer addin);! thL' rndmly 
and ,pcc1,ll cffcch. Al,o l·n-
joyable 1\a, a ~lilo blue, num-
ber that bas,iq Cullen 
1-1 odgck i n~on ,arH! a 11d 
'>lrummed with ea\c. 
Hammer's band 1,a, 
Then on came the Jan 
Hammer Group, and a omen 
of what wa, to happen came in 
the form of a ,peaker that was 
not hooked up correctly. 
"Sorry about this," said an 
obviously annoyed Jan 1-:i°am-' 
mer, while technicians worked 
on the speaker. A few minutes 
later the problem was correc-
ted, and Hammer opene·d up 
with· "Led Boots", ·a Max 
Middleton song from· Jeff 
Beck's "Wired" album. 
Hammer played a synthesizer 
which he qrapped around his 
neck. The ,ound of the in-
relati\'ely new, and I-lammer 
l\a~ occasion,lllv seen 
,ignaling hi, player~ \\hat he 
wanted them to do nnt. The 
musiciamhip ol the Group 
numbers, Hammer played \\a<; below Hammer", 
some cle\-cr lick, that could b·1· · 
. capa 1 1t1c,, but the bass, 
drum, and ~cyboard section 
strument was so close to that 
o: a guitar that it easily could 
have been mistaken for, one. 
Hammer used this keyboard 
for most of the concert, and 
his writhing during his solos 
have pas~cd as .Jeff Beck <;olos. 
Although some mav have 
tired from Hammer's-, guitar 
, style of keyboard playing, it 
was enjoyable to hear Jan 
Hammer transform the sound 
of his instrument so rrecisely 
to that of a guitar. 
High point<; of the show for 
those into Hammer's in-
strumental numbers were 
"Blue Wind" from Beck', 
"Wired" album, and 
"Darkness: In Search of the 
Sun", most recently found on 
"Jeff Beck with the Jan 
Hammer Group Live" album. 
This song features a spacey 
was -competent. 
They were obviou~ly en-
joying)themselves onstagc. 
Them came the encore, and 
my'>leriou,ly the lights and 
sound in the theatre came to 
an abrupt stop, as did the con-
cert. Hammer said the band 
was finished for the night, and 
he appeared to give the finger 
to someone bad stage as he 
walked 0ff. A somewhat irate 
crowd left the theatre, con-
fused by what turned out to be 
a Strand staff member's pull· 
of the switch. Hammer ~lated 
that he refuses to ever play at 
the Strand again. 
LITTLE 
FEAT 
by Jim Olsen 
On November 5th, the Ithaca 
College Bureau of Concerts 
will present its first concert of 
the school year. This is quite 
an accomplishment since the 
group they arc presenting is 
Little Feat; a LosAngcles 
based rock and roll band wno 
have an excellent reputation as 
a live performing act. 
Little Feat blends funky 
rhythms, gruff vocals and 
jazz-like improvisation into a 
sound which is uniquely their 
own. Originally formed in 
1969, "Feat" consists of six 
musicians whose musical dcx-
terity makes the grour a 
pleasure to watch as well a<; 
li~ten to, 
The individual member<; of 
the group are aho known for 
their songwriting abilities. 
Linda Ronstadt, Bonnie Raitt, 
Jackson Browne and Robert 
Palmer have all recorded 
song~ written by member~ of 
Little Feat. The group's most 
prolific songwriter is Lowell 
George, who also sings lead 
and plays a stinging slide 
guitar. Among his more 
famous compositions are 
"Willin", "Roll-um Easy", 
and" Long-Distance Love". 
To date, Little Feat ha, 
recorded <;even album~. Their 
latest effort is a live, double-
album set entitled "Waiting 
for Columbus" which wlis 
recorded during their 1977 
world tour. The album is a 
good example of why Little 
Feat is a popular L'Oncert at-
traction. The exciting perfor-
mance of the band coupled 
with excellent production and, 
song selection makes the 
listener wish , to be there. 
On November 5th at 7p.m. in 
the Ben Light Gym the concer-
tgoers of the Ithaca area will 
have a chance to be there. 
.._.,..,;;Ji. 
.,.w:: 
... ·' 
Durango in the X-Roads 
bJ Jim Olsen 
Friday night in the Cross-
roads the S.A.B. will present 
Durango. a newly formed 
group of local musicians. 
Durango con~ists of three per-
formers who blend country. 
ja1.1., Bluegrass and folk music 
styles into a sound which is 
sure to delight almost all lb-
tener'> of contemporary music. 
their musical partnership and, 
along with Charlie Young, 
(another LC. grad.), they 
formed Durango. 
Although Durango' s music 
is derived from many sources, 
_the band's sound is based 
in country and folk music. 
Group leader Marino claims 
that the band's musical '>tyle 
has been influenced by "ev-
ervone from Josh White to the 
Eagle'>." In tapping those 
cli\'cr~c re~ource<;, Durango 
perform, ~ong~ of marr\ dif-
ferent <;tyks. 
All three member~ of 
Durango ~ing and pla_v a num-
ber of dilfcrcnt in~trumenh. 
the gniup's member~ arc be-
ginning tn \Hite ~ome ot 
their 01111 material and they 
The individual members of 
the group arc not strangers 
to the Ithaca music scene. 
Band members Paul Marino 
and Howie Kates arc both 
graduates of Ithaca College 
a'> \\l'II a, founding member., 
of Desperado. the popular 
local band. Tl1..e duo played 
with Despcrachi for almo~t 
three _\ cars and left the band 
last ,ummcr becau<,c of con- hope to record an album 
llich in pen,onality and mus- 'iomctimc in the near future. 
ical intcrcsh. Marino and The band also has plans 
Kate'> decided to continue to tour in Florida this\\ inter. 
Duo in the Pub 
hy Denise Wertheim 
Gene Ruffolo and Kathy 
Sulmasy appeared on Thur-
sday and Sunday as the first 
live act in the pub this year. 
Their act consisted of playing 
together on the guitar and 
~inging. There were also 
guitar and singing solos. 
Gene and Kathy arc junior<, 
\\ ho have been playing guitar 
separately for the past two 
years. They have been playing 
together for only about a mon-
th and a half. Yet, one would 
never know this. Not only do 
their voices blend together in-
credibly well, but their guitars 
are always in perfect syn-
chronization. Their concen-
tration is centered on perfor- · 
ming harmonies which almost 
always came out sounding per-
feet. Thi, i, aided b) the fact 
that they arc both e,cellent 
guitarists. 
Their repertoire n1n1ained 
a lot of variety. They played 
songs by ~uch a.-ti'>ts a,, Carly 
Simon . .Joni l\·1itchcll, Jame~ 
Taylor, Dan Fogelburg, John 
Denver, CSNY, Beatles, 
Simon and Garfunkel and 
.lack~on Browne. They al<,o 
played ~ome of their own 
original music. 
Both time, they drew large 
crowds at the Pub. When they 
finished they received t remen-
dous applause. The crowd 
would not let them leave; they 
came back for encores. (icnc 
and Kathy will mo'>! likely be 
appearing regularly at the Puh 
during Thur,day llapry 
Hour, and on Sunday night,, 
]azzonWICB 
b T G. d tion of music. Lamb caters \' crn· irar . 
· " • l bl k b to the a vcrage listener, and 
, ou pro n1 v · now v now . . 
ti ICB FM. 1 c· 1 I'> cager to hear from his iat -; . pays entra audience. 
N_e" York s Fmest Rock, but JAZZ IMPRESSIONS, Fri-
did you know that they. also d·ivs ·it 7 _00 rni fulfil pla, Central New York's '· · .' -;· f : 1 s 
Fin. st J ·> Th . part ot ICB s educational pro-
L. • azz. . e ~rowmg 1 rarnminn ret uircme11t · local and nat10nal mtcrcst g . b I . s. 
in jal.Z has brought about Hos! .Jun Olsen p~a.\·'> Jazz 
· . · lllU'>IC from 1hc :,O's on three Jail related programs _ : . · · 
011 h .. 'B. · A 4:, minute tnbute to a 
EXPANSIONS which can be '>pccial_ artist or theme is 
hcar.J Sundav nights at 10:00. '.t_ls? featured ca_ch . we_ek. 
. · . . !his \\eek the mu ... 1c of Miles lcatu1cs the unique sound of O .. 1. . k 1. . ·ri a\'ls I'> eatured. ;i _1au•_roc · usioii. . . le JAZZ REVISITED Wed-
.,1101, features a M1dn1ght · 
ne'>da_, . ., at 3:30, is a National Focu,, on a particular artist. 
This week's focu'> is on trum- Public Radio program. The 
M I F .Jau of the ?O's and 30's peter aynarc er,guson. i., featured. Each week Trying to provide a clearing 
the '>hm, io.; denJted to a (Jar-· house for the wide ,·arietv 
· ticular artist or theme. This of ja1.1 products, · ho'>! Mark 
"eek it's the music of JJiani<;t Lamb plays a diverse _selcc- Leon "Chu"Berry. 
Indian Theatre 
hJ Mark Felix 
1) Who sang. "All the leavi;_s 
and the sky 1s 
What is the real name 
Sex Pi<;tol Sid Vi6ous'! 
What Ivy League School 
gave Bob Dylan art honorary 
degree'.' -
discnvcrcd Carole 
Lowell George 
ANSWERS on page 9 
TV Schedule 
SCH EDll LES FOR 
in Ithaca 
WICB-TV 13 11/5 
7-7:30 New~watch 
7:30-8 Creative Touch 
8-9 Panorama 
9-9:30 Food Glorious Food 
9:30-10 How Could Yot 
-DeW1tl Mall 
• cthrnc rngh; 
nn Sunday 
.d,1dy special 
by Carol) n Golio 
version has become inter- Forget? 
A new English interpretation nationally acknowledged a, a I 0- IO: 3 0 Education a 1 
of "The Ramayana" by masterpiece. The 2 hour and Communications: 
Gobal Sharman will be perfor- 15 minute four act play has 20 The Concept 
med by his wife, Jalabala characters-all performed by 1 o: 3 O- J 1 Weekend 
Vaidya, at the Strand Theatre Jalabala Vaidya. Showca,e 
·X73-961Cl onNovember 4 at8:l5. . play follows traditional 11-11:30 Newswatch Wrap-
• b,sh fish on "The Ramayana"• one of "Katha" style-a story teller 
'Nf'('kr,nd/ India's two renowned epics, who uses a variety of voices, up 
., irnirrnut W!oPt,1n<'Hi was written by Valmiki over gestures, and expre5~ions to , 11/8 5,000 years ago in Sanskrit. It narrate the ~torv. 7-8 Newswatch 
was re-written 52 times since "The Ramav~na"'is still the 8-9 Panorama (rcbroadcaq 
,.__ __________ .;.;.;,.;.;.;._.....l.:_..;.;;;;;..._;;;;,;;.;:.:.;:.:~--_Jthen, but Sharman's English keystone -~f religion, of I 1/5) 
~,.~ ~-· 
'
&I'.:;;· 
. 
' 
~ 
.• 
MAGIC 
A TERRIFYING LOVE STORY 
JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS 
MAGIC 
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET 
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.Q ERICKSON 
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH 
SCREENPLAY BY WIWAM GOLDMAN, 
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL 
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE 
AND RICHARD P. LEVINE 
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH 
PRMSBYDEWXE"TECHNICCX.OR' l:Q,f::~~ ca.)., 
c,,,..._,_.,., 
SfARTSWEDNESlY\Y, NCNEMBER 8TH AT A THEATER NEAR 'tUU 
OiECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS 
philo\ophy, and literature for 9-9:30 Sporl,wcek 
many people in countrie, of 9:30-10 Beller Shopper 
SouthernAsiaandthcPacific. 10-10:30 The Nothing 
Come j9in .lalabala Vaidya of Special 
AKSHARA Theatre group 10:30-11 Ne11,watch Wrap-
and experience India', ·oldcsl up 
epic. The performance is a 
pre,en1ation of Cornell India 
A,socialion. Ticket5 arc $3.00 
&2.50 for students a1id arc 
Kuu1nba 
available at Willard Straight V arietv . Show 
and Strand Theatre. .: 
Th.ml. ) 011' Th.ml. ) on'. Th.1111. ) 011' 
··I I.dim .. ,·11 llall,•r,·· I 
The Nitc Court-\1G Hal!o,,ccn 
happening \\;J, a ,mashing succc» ... 
1i1-:t· ,1 ~,:or, nr: 
1 hJnk You, a!!Jlll 
l OU, Lolll~C & Joe 
N1tC'Cour1! 
and MG 
----· -..-- -.- ----
1 /."/////l'/.N////////,/////,-/1"////.l//////////////.,'/J'"-III/////N,t. 
LONDON 
CENTER 
ITHACA 
COLLEGE 
1978 - 1979 
On Saturday. NO\cmbn 
41h, Kuumba Reper1or~ 
Theatn: of Ithaca College, will 
be opening up ih Fall 1978 
season with a \'ariet~ of 
cultural talent in a show cn-
ti1lcd, Ogcnc- "The Drum". 
The sho\\ i~ based on an an-
1 hology of Blad, music, which 
will be ·e,11res~ed through 
poetry, clance, a~ . well a~. 
mu~ic. 
In the past, K:1umba ha~ 
broughl ~uch ~how's as "The 
Mc Nobody Knows," "A 
Shattered Leaf ls Hard To 
Find," and "A Raisin In The 
Sun." 
Mandatory 
Orientation Meeting 
/ 
For all accepted 
students to be 
studying in London 
m the spring 
semester. 
NOVEMBER ii 
1:00-3:00 
Textor 101 
Parents are 
welcome. 
I 
'I 
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Flyn's relationship to her 
! mother and her sisters is never 
clearly explained. Flashbacks 1 
11,..,._ _ __,.._...._r"..._ ....... .....,_.._ _____ ..... __________ li are used frequently but they 
lnte.riors 
Reviewed 
h)· Barbara Da"son 
are not alway~ clearly related 
to the story line. and many 
time~ they ,imply add to the 
general confmion. Allen u~e~ 
, a lot of tight. close shot,, and 
jump~ back and forth between 
·them very rapid!~. There arc 
time, when this worh. but 
mo~t of the time 11 ,imply 
ma!-c, the audience uncom for-
t a blc and re,tlc~,. The 
audience want, 10 laugh. ju,t 
to brca 1- the tension. They 
can't. howe\cr, bccau,c the 
character, aren't allowed w 
laugh at thcm,elrc,. 
lm•lllllllmmmam1111dlmaialalillll A ma ior problem that mo,t 
The Ithacan 's new polic)' any of her mother', talent. 
or rating films will q_e through She is married to an urhucces,-
the use of a cartoon audience. ful writer, who i, angry at her, 
The rating system is as and himself, for hi, lad of 
follows: talent and ,ucce~,. Joe\' 
4 people- outstanding (l'vlarybeth Hurt) i~ qill trying 
3 people-good to find her niche in life. She 
2 people- J air has not yet found a job where 
1 person- poor she feel~ comfortable or hap-
Woody Allen's newest film py. She \\ ork, at one position 
i, entitled "Interiors". It is, for a fC\\ day, and then 
unlike Allen's previous films, decides to quit becau~e the job 
extremely seriou~. and com- ju~t isn't right for her. Flyn 
pletcly unfunny. Allen wants (Kristin Griffith) is trying, also 
us to see that even the unsucces~fully, to become an 
comedian has a ~erious side, • actre,s. Her career i~ 
and that he doesn't have to be stalemated, and she can do no 
funny to be good. better than "made for TV" 
The story is about a family movies. 
that's.going through a difficult The family falls apart when 
people will ha\'C when they 
view thi, film will he tryinJ! to 
di~,l',sociatc \\'oody .\lien 
from the mn1 ie. You cannot 
e,pect to J!O into thi~ 111\)\ iL' 
and he ammed for two hour,. 
That won't happen. The film 
ha'> to he looked at from an 
entirely different point or 
vie\,, than Allen', other film~ 
and should he jud!;!cd on ih 
own merits. Don'i go in e\-
peeling to ~ec "Sleeper" or 
"Bananas'', became you'll hL' 
very dbappointed .. As Allen\ 
fir"1 <;eriou~ effort, "In-
teriors" i\ good. but it's ·not 
e,ceptional. It\ certainly not 
the type of film that everyone 
wifl enjoy, and may leave 
anyone \\'ho ..,ee, it feeling 
\'aguely umatisfied. 
period. The mother is an in- the father announces, over the MUSIC QUIZ 
1erior decorator, the rather is a eggs one morning. that he Ansu:,,rs 
lawyer. -They have three wi~he, to have a trial ·y1 ll~ 
daughters: Renata, Joey, and ,cparation. Renata trie, to 111;:i.:1 ;:ip1q l{l!,\' fi'tq1u.m,1.1;1c1 (<; 
rtvn. Geraldine Page play, convince her mother that it', 
E;e, the girh.~ mother. She i~. only temporary, and that 
lil-c the rooms she designs. ,omeday they'll be a happy 
\cry ~c\crc, subdued, cold and family again. Her mother 
neurotic. The room~ she cling, to that fragile hope, and 
designs arc lacking color, and Joey i, the one who feel, ~he 
the furnishings are 1-ept to the has to mahe her mother ,cc the 
harc\t minimum. Everything truth. The father fooli,hly 
LIO)il.'ll!-ld (f 
in her roon1' lac!-.~ comfort, lead, hi, \1 ifc on for year!->, 1101 (, ll!llll!;).IQ l!!U.10.J!P!.) LI!) 
and because the colors are wanting to hurt her. E\en- 1 
',1!( 1\1 ;:)Ljl ()lll! 'il!LUl!!"J ;)LI.I. (J 
L'ither white or muted, C\ cry- tually he tclh her that he ":rnh 
Pa~e9 
Ears! 
''First and 
Last"9 
b~ Scott Greene 
,1lbum. l 'Ill ~urc you arc all :111 arc 
The bc~t rnt " 1,rob,thh of the traoic 1Jla11c cra~h 
,.. "Preacher', Dau_g,htcr" "· here \\'hich killed Ronnie VanZant 
and Stc\·e and Ca'>'>il' Gainc<, 
ot L_\ n_vrd Skyn~Td. Thi,., 
album,.., a reka..,c of material 
\\'hieh 1\ ii'> recorded before 
their dL'alh,.,. 
1'11,.., album ,.,h\111" the L'llW-
tional ,.,c11-..it1\·1t, ot till'> 
Southnn. hard roch band. 
)Olli,!'> lih· "While 00\·c" 
and "'t Ill" )L'a-..-111..," '>hm\ it 
ditkrcnt '>itk of l.vn\Td 
Sk\n~rd. lh1.·..,c arc gracl'lul. 
tlm\ing '>Ong,., 1\ith dl'licatl' 
guitar 11orh and '>l'lbllllll'> 
l~Ti1.·..,. It·.., a diffcr1.·11t 
t~·pl' ot Sh\ 11_, rd hut it 1\·ork,., 
1 cry \I ell. Ricke~ Medlocke 
~illg', ()II thL'',l" (\\() lll!'>. 
Hi.., voice I', "omewhat ditfcr-
ent than \'anZant 's \\'ail., but 
it \\Orb vcr! \\ell in thi, 
setting. 
The guitar l\ork of Allen 
Collin~ and Gary Rossing ton is 
the highpoint of thi'> album. 
Thc..,e gu!,., go from ~creaming 
riff!> in "Wa~ I Right or 
Wrong" to soft and tender 
-;hifh in mood on "White 
Dove." 'They have ~hm, n 
U'> their versatility on thi~ 
hot/J lfo'>'>ington and Collin'> 
gu llll a rampagL' \\ hilc 
\ anZant ..,ing, ahlllll a girl 
dni11.!..! what .,1,L' ... houldn' I bl' 
dning a11d enjn_, ing it. 
\'an/ant'.., \ lllL'l' '" '>LI pn 
'>ll'Oll,l! Oil thi'> all111111. l·k 
\L"L'lll', to ha\ L' hild a ',t rllll!--! 
l'Ollll1l.llld \l\ L'I" hi', Ill',! I'll lllt..'111. 
On thL· '>011g "\\'1110" iih 11 :111.., 
arL· l.111ta,11l' ,\.., id11 a_,..,, 
}ii', \()il'l' lllllid llllll llll lhL' 
l'llH>!illll'> ,1l li-..tc11::r..,. 
HI', L'lllllll,'11 \\,I', l'il\\ .[!.Lil 
kl'ling and that i'> 1\ hat hL' 
a'>kl'd '.'-"ll tll ,carch tor - that 
,omL'tl1111g 111 cal"i1 llllL' uf ll'> 
that ma!-c.., LI'> 11 hll 1\ L" arc. 
rl1i'> album ha~ pnl\ c11 to 
be a 11P11derlt1l wa.1 ot remind-
ing 11, of II hat L_, n.1 rd Sk., n: rd 
11 a" likL'. In li,tenrng to thi'> 
album one rc,ili;c., \\'hat a 
great contribution thc..,e guy,., 
made to the art nl rock 
and roll. 
The album for th,.., rC\ie\\ 
'"" "upplied by Soundched. 
Sy..,tcms. Inc. i04 Wc<,t 
Buffalo St.. The home or 
Top Filty album-; for S4.98 
WEDNESDAY! 
LADIES NITE OUT! 
ALL THE VODKA, WINE, & DRAFT 
YOU CAN DRINK $2.50 
AT THE DUGOUT 
215 E. SENECA ST. 9-lAM 
thing appear, drab and cold. a divorce. and 111\he, 10 
The father (E.G. Mar,hall) i, a remarry. Thi,, under-..tan-
cnnservative, old ·rashioned dably, rnu,e, her to !'all to 
la11 yer \\'ho see1m ill at ea,e in piece,. 
r - - -b- -----.,_,. ...... ._._..~..-.-~ ....... - ....... ____ ....,. ____ ............ , 
I SAB Films presents I 
the home hi, wife has There are ,e\·eral problem, 
de,icned. Renata ( Diane with this movie that keep it. 
Kcat~rn), the dde~t daughter. from bcin!;! one of Allen's 
1, a poet. She is the only one ' hc,t. The plot i~ ea,y to follo11 
of the three who ha~ acllieved in some part,, but in other~ 
Allen a,sume, to\1 much. any sort of succec;s or inherited 
· N.Al:8 
A TRlJE N.Y. DELI! 
Serving ~ 
Hebrew National Food 
with a 
Wide Varietv of Dishes to Satisfv All 
( )pt·n: 
Sunday ca Thursday 
6·:30 am - 8:00 pm 
Friday & Saturday 
6:30am - midnight 
··You Uon"t Havt' To He Jt>wish to b1_jo~ Har ... :-
Located 
at the foot of Aurora Street Hill. 
273-7765 
I M I 
I 
t 
I 
t 
Director: 
Cast: 
t 
* A 
* s 
* H 
* Robert Al11na11 Donald Sutt,prlanc1 1" 111011 
Gould Sallv Kellerrndn 
Robert Duv~l I John 
Schuck 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
7 & 9:30 
T102 $1000 
J 
I 
I 
I 
.------------~~~~- --
Pa'.:e 10 
., 
., 
OVl· RLAND PRODUCTIONS .PRl·SENTS ·:- _: ___ : ._.:: ·<.· :,,}':~-~'= ·,;,:,;:}:;:,:,;,.{ 
with Oneness 
SAT. NOV 18 AT 8 P.M. ,jJ)1:,.:-· 
Tickets $7.50, $6.50 
AVAILABLE AT-
Landmark Theatre Box Office, 
Record Theater 8 
All Gerber Music Store~. 
LANDMARK THEATRE 
362 So. Salina St. Syracuse 
(315) 475-7979 
=~.:.:.:~-
. THE ITHACAN 
HAIRPORT 
e LATEST STYLE CUTS 
• NATURAL: HAIR · 
TREATMENT 
• PERMANENTS 'Ii'" 
• SfRAJGHIDJING AND ~ 
CCLORING , , ~ 
UNISEX SALON 
r K>: REDKEN , 
PRODUCTS 
277-3487 
142 S. AURORA ST. 
1&..'JTTOM OF AURORA ST' 
November 2, 1978 
Choose to 
S.T.O.P ... S.M.O.KI.N.G.? 
Try Free Five-Day 
Rian Tompkins Coun-
ty Hospital 
Nov. 6-10, 7:30 P.M. 
Call to enroll 274-
4443 
.~ 
' 
r 
NQvember 2, 1978 THEITHACAN P~1g,· I I 
Entire SUNY-System Unionizes 
The American Association CLO). "The UUP ha, that the cost, would c,ceed 1h called it "a perfect marriage to SUN)", divcr,c com-
of Universit) Professors negotiated weak and ineffec- re,ources. between the high ~tandards by munitie, of intere,t; no irn-
(AAUP) ha~ joined force~ tive contract language that has Now, in a comprehemivc which organintiorn, in higher position of agency <,hop until 
with the National Education given SUNY management vir- "ornanitational agreement" education ought to be 50 percent of tho,e in the 
A,sociation (NEA) and its tually a free hand in laying off rcaclicd October 14. AAUP measured and the practical bargai11ing unit ha,·e volun-
state affiliate. the New York tenured faculry and has cnt\::re"d into a joint effort and vital ,kilh they mu<,t tarily joined; cooperation ,,1th 
Educators A.,sociation eliminating entire dep;1rtme11- with NYEA/NEA 1o ou~t the po,se,s to rcpre,cnt their traditional faculi.1 g",·e.1:an,l· 
(NYEA). in an up,et bid 10 t<;," notes Bob l'v1iner. hiulwr Al'T affiliate from SUNY. q1e111ber~ effectively." bodie,; and a new empha,i, 011 
win the right to bargain collec- education spokesper,onr for The pact reaffirms both The NYEA/NEA cam- building viable campu,-ll',d 
tively for the 16,200 academic the NEA organiiation, · cornmitrnenr to paign, cndor,cd and ,uppor- organi1a1iom. 
and profc~5ional <,1aff mem- Dha1?Pointcd \\ith lJlJP ,\AUi' po,itiom on acadc1111L· 1cd by AAUP, locu,c<, 011 of- Thl' <,tatc P11bl1c Lm-
bers in the 32-camru5 State repre,cntation. ,ornc 5,600 freedom. renurc, gtn·crn,111cL', fering SlJNY faculty and ~tall ploymcnt lfrlation, Board 
Uni\·cr,ity of New York SUNY faculty and and rdatcd prinL·iple~; and a "cka1 allcrna1i,l' to UUP', 111t1,1 ,rill wmplct..: formal 
(SUNY) ,ystem. profe,sional sraff members calb for a single faculty union lacl--lt"rL'I re, for111ancc," ,ay, h, ar111g, on ekc1io11 i,,11L''>, hut 
Bargaining righh al SUNY .,igncdNYEAcard,h1,t,pring at SUNY t)nL·c bargaining 7'.lincr. Majo, po,ition,inthl' '\.YI .\/NL·A and :\f\t·P 
have been hdd for five years pet1tJ011i11g for a dl'cc,- ,iL!.ht, arc won. in \\hich all N)TA.'Nf::t\ platform 111- lc.idc" c11L· "lwpcful 111,11 
hv United Univcrsir~ tification electio11--\\cll O\'l'I m'cnibL·r, ,\ill bl· affiliatcd \\ith L·lulk: dcl·l'11trali1cd ballots will lw in tliL· mail h· 
P·rore~,ion., (lJUP), an af- the 30 percent showing of ,up- both A:\lll' and haq,1a111111~ and a ,kcL·r11rah1L·d I h.111~,~1, 111P ·· \linL't pr(iJcL·-
filiate of New York State poJt required. AAUP in- NYEA·NE:\. 1nte111,tl "11llL'!urc. Ill re,pt111d p1PJL·c1, 
United Teacher~ (NYSUT) ,c<,1igatcd the pl1,~ihih1~ tif 
and the .-\rnerican federation mounting an election 
of Teacher, ( AFT/ AFL- challenge of 11\ o,,n hul found 
Answers 
to last 
Week~ 
Cross\\ord 
Puzzll' 
... New 
Crossword 
Puzzle to 
Appear 
Next Weck 
Now it's time for a car~er. 
Adejphi University's Center 
for Career Programs offers 
you three chalfenging choices. 
o Lawyer's Assistant-We'll prepare you with the 
skills and specialities that count in the legal 
community. 
• Financial Development/Nonprofit 
Management...:....We'II train you for a c~reer in 
philanthropy, America's fourth largest industry. 
• Consumer Credit -We'll teach you the proce-
dures, techniques, and skills sought in the credit 
industry. 
o Employment Assistance Av ailabl_e · -.. 
For a free prochure about these career opportunities 
call (516) 294-8700, Ex. 7604 or simply mail the 
coupon below to the Center for Career Programs. 
Adelphi University, Garden City, NY 11530 
t I a~nre;;s;;rin-;;;eiving in~a~ a~ t;;-
Lawyer·, A1111tant Program 
!2.!!v 
::J Spring February 12-May 4 
CJ Summer Juno 11-Augusl 31 
D Fall September 24· 
December 14 
Evening 
0 Sprtng/Summer March 6· 
Augus130 
iJ Fall/W1ntor September 11 · 
March 20. 1980 
Financial Development t 
Nonprofit Menagemont 
Q!!v . 
:J Summor Juno 11· 
September 28 
:J Fall October 2-Fobruary 1 
1980 
Evening 
::J Sprtng April 16-Doccmbor 3 
Consumer Credit Program 
Day 
: Sumrri"er Juno 11-August 1 
.: Fall October 8-Nov 28 
Evening 
~ Spring April t6,Augus1_1, 
:· Fall Oc1oocr 22-March 3 1980 
:J Fall October 22·June 21 1980 
CP65 Adelphi 
Name ___________________ _ 
Home Address _________________ _ 
C1ty ___ State __ Zip_· _Home Phone No------
Campus-Address _______________ _ 
City .. ___ State __ Z1p_ Campus Phone No -----
Adelphi University admits students on the basis of 1nd1v1duat merit and 
without regard to race, color, creed or sex 
HELP! 
The Ithacan needs 
people to work on Ad-
vertising Layout. Com-
missions;5%. Experien-
ce preferred but not 
necessary. Call 274-
3207 or X207 and leave 
name and phone num-
ber. 
~r!OJamous ~ 
TUVIJACI\S 
ROUTE 13, ITHACA. N.Y RESERVATIONS- 272-6484 
On tlw ltlm,·t1 Commons 
Me:n"s Acrylic 
Ski Sweaters 
r1•••.to21.00 ]_ 2 o 99 
!"' 
( ·0111pl1·11·I~ wu..,h11hl1·: non-11llt·r:z1•11il' 
111•11,, I OO<;i m·r, lie fohrit· 
.\~..,.,;t,·tl ... tripl'~ & l,.nit-in p11tlt'rr1"' 
Smull. \lt·1li11111. lur/,!I' ,'i. X-luq.!t' 
RBK and Kicker 
Sweaters 
l"I'/.!• to 22.()() 12 0 99 
Cr1·,.,w,·I,., ,-111·.-I,. 1·0"'1 "tJ lin!! 
\\'11,.,h11hl1• u1·1"1,lir 1111111111·1111 ... 
. \..,,-ortt·tl 1"1110~, in fu..,l1io11 ,.,.,Ii.I, l\ ~trip,·• 
!'!mull. nlt'tlium 111111 l11r/.!1' ,iz1•, 
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Ithaca College's field Ithaca's dcfeme, which ha~ 
hockey team, guided by tenth- held the opposition to just 17 
year coach Doris Kostrinsky, goal<; in 14 game, this year ( 1.2 
.. aptured ite third NYSAIA W per contc\t). 
(New York State) champion- "The dcfen\c wa, dcl'initcly 
\hip on Saturday in the cigl\t- the key to our victory:" said 
year history of the tour- Coach Dori~ Kostrimky, "as 
namcnt, as it downed def en- it has been all ,cason." 
ding champion Colgate 2-1 in Ithaca's young offen<;e, with 
the finals. two frc,hmen . and two 
Seeded second in the eight sophomore, on the '>tarting 
team field, the Bombers forward line, aho had it, 
J.,' 
~.·. J, 
-defeated seventh seeded n10ment·, ih the tournament, 
Oneonta (2-1) and fourth especially in Friday's ,emi-
seeded Cornell (3-1) to reach final victory over Cornell. 
_, 
the championship conte\t. The Bombers avcngl'd an 
Ithaca, 10-4, will now ad- Patter~on earlier overtime defeat (endirig 
vance to the ~ortheaq in a ,uddcn death ,hootout) Patti Klecha (left) was Ithaca's top scorer in the NY state tourna-
Regional tournament, begin- \vith a rnnvincing 3-1 deci,ion. 
ning thh weekend (Nov. 3-5) Sophomore Patti Klecha wa, ment. Photo by Jon Crisoin. 
at four <;atcllitc locatiom. The the offensive standout \\ith a ~aicf'Kostrimky, who prai,ed any game thi<; year, however, 
Ithacan<; will play· at thl' goal and an as,i<,1, and now hcryoungoffemc. "Wccom- puttingthepre,sureoncernore 
Uni,·crsity of Connecticut, lca<.b the team with 7 goal\ and plctcl~ dominate'd the ,ccond on the defense in the up-
meeiing Southern Connecticut 5 a,sist.~. half." coming Northca,t Re!_.!ional 
in Satmday's opening round. "We played our bc,t game Ithaca's offense has yet to tournament. 
"wm "" SaNo;ti O ll al "SC;; ;;·~o= moH~·~ k e ,v 
Hy George Goodman . 
The National Hockey 
League b 110\\' three week, oh\ 
and ,omc intere,ting develop-
ment<; ha,e occurcd. Through 
Tue,day evening', action,, 
there i, only one undefeated 
team. No, it i" not the !\1011-
trcal C'anadiem or Bo~ton 
81uin~. Iii, the Atlanta 
Flame,. Th,· Flame~ a1L' off tn 
a 8-0-2 re,·ord. The Flame, 
hcl\C defeated the Canadicn· 
and '-.ie\, York blander~ 111 
Atlanta and the Philadelphia 
fl~cr, in the Philly Sj1cctrum. 
The Flame<; ha, c quietly 
huilt a ,1rong and la1gc team 
down ,outh. General Manager What', wrong with the 
Cliff Fktchcr has accumulated Canadicns'? Some expert<; 
a team that averag.e~ 6-1, 193 thought the Canacliem would 
pound~ dc<;pite having the lrn,c ~ome trouble when their 
,malle,t plater in the NHL in longtime general manager Sam 
Bobby Lalonde. The Flame, Pollack retired this <;Limmer. 
also have a hot goaltender in One must now wonder i r tho<;e 
Dan Bouchard. Bouchard ha, cxperb are correct. 
pla~ eel in e\ cry one or t hc But Pollack i'i not tot all) 
Flame, game, , 0 far. The out of the picture: Pollack \\a, 
Flame, havc only gi\Cll up 30 called bad, to Montreal to ~et-
goals \\hik ,coring a league tic the d1\agrecment bet,,ccn 
kading 57. Guy I ariucr and tlH 
'1 J ·1 I \I I Canadiem managcm,·nt. f-01 l\,'anw11e, 11e. ontrl·a -
Canacliem arc off 10 a drear~ the 11e,, general manager, lr-
4_4;J ,tart. (That i, dreary for ving (irunclman, thi, problem 
t11cm.) A qu,•<,tion being i,0111yoncnfmanyhehasen-
tlml\\ 11 around the lca.!'.ue i,: cou11tcred ,o rar. 
co111i1111ed 011 pag<! /.I 
GOODLUCK 
BOMBERS! 
GEOFF PATACK-tf.you see this ad, 
stop down to Pudgie's because we would 
like to-give you a large pizza of your choice. 
'.\~ 
~~'=:-) 
~~1/, Putigir:9s Pi33a 
Pudgies Pizza 
211 Elmira Road 
272-7600 
Madeline Tiger Bass: Poet 
U,,,,,Ji11i.:: Ithaca College Chapel 
Thursday. November 2. 7:45p.rn. 
.'i1·11,i11ar:(open to the public) 4p .m. Friday. Nov. 3 
Gannett Center. 1.C. Library 
II i111wr: Fellowship in Creative Writing. 1977. New 
Jersey State Council of the Arts. published ,n ,,,,,. l or/, 
"'"''!' (>m,rl,•rl.,. T/,,, /.i///,, Jfot:11::i1w. and,..,·;,,;,,,,,,. II i.w/o111. 
SPONSORED BY THE APPLIED WRITING PROGRAM. 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
Outstanding 
Fashion 
Devoted to Imports 
Come celebrate 
the opening of 
our new store on 
The Commons 
Designers 
Clothing 
House of .. Shalimar 
Coltegetown 
BOUTIQUE FASHIONS 
213-7939 
4 Locations 
On the Commons 
257-2222 
Pyramid Malt 
I 
! 
l j 
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Boinhers Batter Hobart 
Just how good are the 1978 
lthvca College football Bom-
ber~? 
"At this point it's hard to 
tell," says Ithaca head coach 
Jim Butterfield, who ha, ,ccn 
his team win all eight of its 
games thi~ season, including 
last week·~ 49-0 rout of 
Hobart. "I think the Albany 
game (to be televised 
regionally by ABC-TV thi~ 
Saturday) should give us a 
good indication. They're an 
excellent football team, and 
they've been looking forward 
to playing m for a long time. 
"We could be pJaying our 
toughest game of the season 
on Saturday." 
Ithaca, still third ranked 
nationally this week in 
Division Ill and top ranked in 
the East (Lambert Bowl), will 
be playi}1g a team that advan-
ced to the NCAA Division Ill 
semi-finals a year ago. The 
Great Dane, will carry a 5-2 
record into Saturday'~ Upstate 
showdown, and hope to gain a 
po~sible poshcason playoff 
berth with an up~et on.:r the 
Bombers. 
Ithaca wrapped up 1t, 
,econd ,traight Independent 
College Athletic Conference 
title with Saturday's 49-0 win 
over Hobart in Genc\'a, while 
extending it~ winning qreak to 
eleven games over two year~. 
The Bombers, 8-0, recorded 
their fourth ~hutout in five 
game~. one short of the Ithaca 
record of five, set in I 975. 
The eleven game win streak 
ties an Ithaca College record, 
and · is the second longest 
among Division III teams. 
Baldwin-W~llacc currently 
holds a 12-game winning 
skein. 
While Ithaca rolled to 
another easy victory on Satur-
day, fullback Matt Mees was 
rearranging the record boob 
on his own,a, he rushed for 86 
yards· to become the ,ccond 
leading career ru,hcr at 
Ithaca. Only a junior, U1c 5-
11. 205 lb. J\.1cc~ ha~ now 
rushed for 2120 yards, a mere 
236 yard, ,hv of Dou!! Cam-
pbell', all-ti;nL' rccorcl. He 
also ,lipped into third place in 
total offcmc, ahead of Dave 
Remick and ri)!h! behind 
current back field coach .Jerry 
Boye,. 
Kicker Tom Darling abo en-
tered the record book, on 
Sat urclay by converting ,n en 
of ~even PAT,, giving him a 
career record of 53 conver-
,iom and 55 attempt~. Free 
safety Scott Colton, an All-
American in '77, extending hi~ 
career interception mark to 14 
with his sixth of the ~cason, as 
the Bombers victimized 
Hobart quarterbacb four 
time~ during the afternoon. / 
Offcn,ively, the Bombers 
ru,hed for 419 yard\ agaimt 
the State,men, led by quarter-
back Doug Bcncsko (I 09 yar-
d,, two touchdowm). rc,crve 
tailback Bob Ferrigno (90 yar-
tb, two touchdowm), Mee, 
(86 yard,, oni: touchdown), 
and tailback John Nicolo (62 
yard,, one touchdown). 
Nicolo aho returned t ,1 o 
punt, for 43 yard~. but wa, 
forced out of aL'tion in he firq 
half w11h a twiqi.:cf knee. He', 
quc,tionable for Saturda) ', 
conte,t with Albany St., with 
,ophomore Doug Gct7kc Im 
likely replacement. 
Ferrigno, a ,cld,·m-used 
sophomore who e\ceh on the 
~pecialty teams, earned onlv 
eight time~ for hi, 90 yanb·. 
and ran for second half touch-
do,\ ns of 18 and 26 yards. I-IL' 
wa~ named this week', ECAC 
"Rookie of the Week" for hi, 
performance. 
eomc-from-behind ,1111 O\Cr 
Cortla11d la~t week. 
Rugger-s Down DartTllouth 
Albany', offense was 
equally as potent in their 41-3 I 
NOTES: Both Albany and 
Ithaca arc 1u~hing oriented. 
The Bombers have 2630 y,1rd, 
ru,hing and 433 pa,,mg, ,1 hik 
the Great Dane, ha\L' 2076 
rushing and 483 throu)!h the 
air ... i1haec1 ha\ 1\011 both of 
their prC\'iou, meeting, -.1ith 
Albany, do,\ning the Dane, 
33-0 ih 1975 and 24-0 in '76. 
The team, arc scheduled ,,, 
meet in 1979 and '80 a, 
well. .. Both ,econdarie, h,n c 
played prolifically, lthac:, in-
tcrcept i ng 19 pa~~c~ :111d 
Albany 17... Albany li,1, 
beaten Southern Conn. (2:,-
12), Brockport (42.28), 
ToMon St. (37-28), Norwich 
(19-14) and Cortland (41-31), 
\\hilc lo~ing to King, 1't1111t (8-
14) and Buffalo (8-15) in a real 
,hockcr.' .. Albany i, rated nin-
th in thi~ week's I a111hert 
Bowl \ oting, and i~ hnnorahk 
menti ,n in the AP NII 
by Bob Fris<:h 
On Sat., Oct. 28th the 
Ithaca College Rugby Team 
recorded its first victory of the 
season, a 12-10 decision over 
Ivy League power Dartmouth 
College. The game was close 
down to the final whistle 
with both teams desplaying 
~killed ball handling. The 
difference proved to be 
Ithaca's aggressive, hard hit-
ting defensive play, which 
prevented Dartmouth from 
taking the lead. 
Dcfc11sive standouts includ-
ed Mike Sutilla, Billv Hurst, 
and Tom Styles who made 
several devastating tackles. 
Ithaca's offense was led by 
NYS Rugby Tryouts 
Hy Gail du 1· os<,e • 15 minute period, of a game 
,ituation \\ here each player 
trying out \\US given a chance 
to play. Player, arc permitted 
to play t,\o years in a row, but 
arc mually required to tryout 
each year they want to play. 
Four J.C. student., tried out 
for the New York State Rugby 
team on Saturday. Rich 
Sullivan wa~ chosen for Wing 
and Steve Coate., and Mike 
Sutila were chosen a, alter-
nates for the positions of 
Fullback and Prop, respec-
tively. 
The NY team will go to 
Philadelphia during,. Than-
ksgiving vacation to compete 
in ihc East Coast Tournament. 
Sullivan, Coates and Sutila 
arc all members of the I.C 
Rugby Club. 
Approximately 45 players 
tried out for 15 team openings. 
The tryout consisted of four 
NEW EVERY FRIDAY 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 
with live entertainment 
F·ri. Nov. 3-
Dr. Dirty 
-·John Valby 
3 different shows all for $2.00. Doors open 
at 7p.m._arrive earlv tor good seating. 
Late Nite Disco 1-3a.m. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~-
Sat. Nov. 4-
Crosswinds 
best in funk 
late Nite Disco 1-3 am 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
\ Every Tues. at 8p.m. 
Disco Dance Lessons 
No Charge for gals who come with guys 
-~~~...,_...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A 
NITECOURT 
215 N. AURORA ST. 
272-3222 
scorers Dave Kipnis and John 
Shaw. along with back., Mike 
Tate. Rich Sullivan, Tom 
Styles and Steve Coates. 
Team captain Chris LaCroix 
returned from_ an injury to 
kick the winning extra points 
late in the second half. 
You Don't Need a Subway! 
To 
Get 
Wt 1en you are 
••• 
·111 Cosent1ni"s Shoes· 
step downstairs to find 
blouses. sweaters. pants. 
skirts all at low low pnces 
130 The Commons 
9:00-5:30 Mon-Sat 
Thurs & Fri Night 
Open till 9:30 
VIS4• 
FREE Exhaust System Inspection 
.. 0 at your local Walker Dealer 
Just bring your car ,n for a free exhaust 
system inspection and we'll give you a ZS 
ounce bottle of Coke Absolutely Free! 
Then, ii your exhaust system does need any 
repair work, we'll give you an accurate es~ 
1,mate - of only the parts you need, nothing 
more. 
we install Walker mufflers and pipes, too. 
The ones designed specifically for your car. 
Even imports. So you can rest assured that 
the wrong muffler won't be wasting gas -
or reducing your engine's efficiency - or 
causing poor acceleration. 
Stick with your neighborhood serv,ce sta· 
lion or repair garage ... so you don'! gel 
stuck with a gas-guzzling muffler! And get 
Walker - the world's best selling muffler 
from your nearest Parts Plus Service 
Center. You'll find ii listed below. 
\WALKER 
~ ~ 
SPECIAL Off[l SPONSORED BY THESE OISTRIBUTOR! 
UNITED AUTO PARTS 
PARTS PLUS AUTO STORE 
616 w Bulfato Street ittioc.:, N.,. 271 3414 
SAM KP.AMER'S AUTO FINISHES 
II 
j~S~lr-i1ro>lo".J ,1•;,l,l \" :n,.:139 
~ - f,oe lnspecl,on by These Se,v:ce Cenle,s l,s>ed Below Ont, -· 
.,. Parts ~~~~.::ervice Centers 
a.a AUTO 11,A11S 
400 S;,enc•r Road 
llll't &1011L S1rtk1 Dau I TIIAtO Jrull'1 AMOCO S,nlet 
Corne-r Mapl• Avr: & Oryd•n R~d 9117 Dryden Road. ~ouT• 366 201 w,u1 S.n•r• Strut 
1,11111·, ,.,-a, 
1411 Dant>y Road 
1,,...a·,nuco 
Route 1l 
N1tV¥ll1ld, M Y 
,.,.,11·, iu10co 
S01 1] West Slalt Strut 
....... ,o 
12'2 Elmir• Road 
lecll,r'1 MOIIL hrrl<e a.~·,,,,,,, 
"200 Will Sen•c• Strut Corn•r Wut Courr & Mf'aclow Sn 
1111•• MD11l l1rvlu 
lntrrlaken, NY 
tllill111t11 
111 (1m1ra Rcao 
l .. ,,9"9 .. 
402 South Cayuga srr,11 
llfllLD AUTO ltPAIIS K1•ord'1 alOIIL Su ... 111 ... 111101 S.nk, ,_..,. a<llll 
~1111n Cornen Alt 96A &414 214 Nortn Mudow Stror Ma,n & 'N&1hlngton St1 
(nl,eld, N Y Ovid, N Y TrumaMburg, N Y 
' 
' 
·--~ 
·~ 
,-
•r 
r 
C 
r. 
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--------------------------1:-----------Nationa-lHockey· eague 
rnn111,ued /1()111 Page 12 who is? Would yGu believe the Brian Sutter arc I, 2, 4 rc~pcc- railed to score the first goal in ted? ... Possible Yankee trade 
Another thought being entire Patrick Division? The tively in the ~coring race. They all of their games thh year. ,ending Sparky Lyle to 
thrown around i, that the Flame~. New York Ranger~. have <;cored 24 out of the Bih N Pieces: Baseball Free Mets ... Speaking of Met~. 
Canadicn~ arc hockey'<; vcr- !,landers and Flyer~ have Blues' goals so far. Agent re-entry draft rumor this week that the Met, 
,ion of the New York played 26 games outside of the Hockey note,: Rumor ha, it tomorrow. - Picking, not as will get rid of Chairperson of 
Yankee~. But there i, on · their division. In tho,c 26 that tht.: Rangers arc trying good as previom ycar~ ... Thi~ the Board M. Donald Grant. 
major difference between th, game~. they have accumulated de~pcratly to get rid of Phil writer·~ jinx continued last Thi, should have been done a 
two ,pom. In baseball, plater~ an amazing 19-3-4 record. The E~po,ito ... Buffalo Sabre~ week again,;t the New York long time ago ... Washington 
can complain but the· team~ Canadicm arc 0-3 in that looking for strong wingc,< Giant5. Giants had game Bullets have lost five in a row 
can ,till win. In hockey, it i~ a tough Patrick Divi,ion. (With (Sabre, have only <;cored 19 won, but ~at on the aftci winning first 
different ~tory. If one guy· thi.\ writer's history for jinxes, goah so far.) Flyers' gaolic lcad ... Look for the New York four ... Congratulatiom to the 
won't go into the corner to these learns will probably lose Bernie Parent recorded his )(nicks to can coach Willis Scrotesfor winning the Ithaca 
t::ikc a hit and ~et up a team- IO ~traight.) 52nd career ,hut out last Recd soon. Possible College Intramural Softball 
mate for a scoring oppor- One other intere~ting a~pect week ... LosAngele, goalie replacements include Al Championship ... 
tunity, the team will not win. of this young season i~ the Kid Mario Le,sard shutout the McQuirc- or Tom Rein-
Now that the Canadiens arc line from St. Louis. Wayne Sabres 6-0 in hi\ NHL sohn ... Does anyone know that 
not the terror of the league, Babych, Bermc Federko and clcbut. .. St. Loui~ ~lues have the NBA season has star-
Intramural Softball Chattips 
The Intramural Softball Ward 10 pitcher, Don Ward batter, <~ff stride and Goodfriend \\ho~e triple earlv Goodman-P, Steve Coates. 
Weisbur< ·r. had trouble early gave up the runs when there in the game drove in tw~ Ross Dik-C. Gary Goodfriend championship, hdcl on Sat-
urclav. October 14. was won by 
the Scrotes \\ ith a score of 
4-3. The oppm,ing team. 
Ware! 10. had been the champ-
ion-; t\\O out of the (a<,t three 
in the ;,,line and gave up were t\\O out'>. l'lln'>. leaving his on third I B, Tom Carson-2B. Bob 
four run'> in the first three The kev to Goodman's sue- base. Catcher Steve Coates "Bucky" Wilson-SS. William 
inning,. He settled dowi1 and cc,s was ·keeping the Ward's hit 4 doubles, but no runs Stcers--3B, Scott Parmalee-LF, 
'>hut out the Scrotc.., the rest first three batters. Web- came iri on those hits. Ja\' Bath-CF, Gus "Lou" 
of the way. George burger. Bob "Spike'>" Fenton, In the sixth inning, the B~rda-RF, and Harold 
"Catfi'>h" Goodman had the and Keith Piccirilli. off the Wards claimed the inning lmpertore-SF. ,-car<;. 
Greyhound Rx• 
The cure for 
college blahs. 
\ 6:;\ 
)\ ; 
·~ 
It's a feeling that slowly descends upon 
you. The exams, the pop tests, the required 
reading, the hours at the.library, the thesis-
they won't go away. 
. But you can. This weekend, take off, say 
hello to your friends, see the sights, have a 
great time. You'll arrive with money in your 
pocket because your Greyhound trip doesn't 
take that much out of it. 
If you're feeling tired, depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's a 
sure cure tor the blahs. 
Greyhound Service 
On&- Round-
To Way Trip 
NewYork 22.15 23.00 4x'saday 
Phi la. 27. 70 3935 3x's a day 
Buffalo 6.75 12.85 5x's a day 
Rochester 4.20 8.00 5x's a day 
Boston 31.60 60.05 3x's a day 
Ask vour agen1 about add1t1onal departures and 'eturn trips 
rC r 't ', , .I 1'' '··_;, ' lllfll' ; 
Greyhound Agent 710 W c~t State St rcet 272-7930 
ha,epaths. Goodman alc;o re- count was incorrect and ar-
ccived strong support from gued that an extra inning 
hi'> tielclers, especially Scott 'ihould be played. The Scrotes 
Parmalee, left and Bob relented and the game went 
"Bucky" Wilson, shortstop. for 10 innings. 
Out!>tancling hitting for the Defensive alignment for the 
Scrotes was done bv Garv Scrotcs was: George "Catfish" 
A~jATlC 
G4~DEN 
l R~STAURA_NT] 
( ·1, int',.,t' - Amerii·a '1 Food 
118 W. Stale Street 272-7350 
What would Socrates 
think of 0\/? 
If ,ou qut•,t,un lonri enough and deep enousJh. cert,rn1 truth~ 
c1bout O\' beconw e, ,dent. 
It hc1~ d he<1rt\ full bodied fl,i,or. It 1~ '>lllOOth <1nc! Cd~, (!Olrl<J 
dO\,n :\nd. the <1uc1htv of 1h hL:od ,~ fdct rc1ther than philosoph1cc1I 
CO!ljl'Cttllt' 
We th1nl-. lhc1v,, one truth <1bout 0\· lhdt Sooate~ would not 
quest,on: It, /r,,, ,,, ,, •ti,,, ,111/J>. t\s an\ rc1t,onc1I mdn can tu~te 
Imported from Canadd by Century Importers, In, . New York, NY 
HELP WANTED. 
ITSFOR 
YOU ..... 
please call 
274-3207 
x207 
25 Styles 
Sizes 4-13 
Women's 
Style 8171 
Women's 
Style 8195 
43~5 
48~0 
Women's, 4800 
Style 8211 • ( Zeat.hf ~~). 
314 E.' State St. 273-5806 
Righi next lo Mayer's Smoke Shop 
Mon - Sat 10:00-6:00 
Thurs-Fri Open'til 9:00 
BO·OLS 
Flower Shop 
Downtown 
209 N. Aurora St. 
. ' 
272-8410 
November 2, 1978 Tiff ITIIAC'AN Pagl' IS 
----itliaca-soc-c_.e_r -wrap-:-_ up----_ Q 
B~ Pete Esler _ 
The Ithaca College ,occer Handler (Rocheqer) has been ,,ith Hl1go C,uaglianone med extremelv well as a Konmg<,bcrg. lorward (,enc 
team dropped its ,eventh Ithaca', <;teadie,t defender, (Harrison), another promising !1a\sing and d~femive half- Burt and fullback Doug Hurr~. 
<,traight c.leci,ion on Saturday a while sophomore Bob Thom- fre,hper,011. The attack ha, bad. Though a young team tlfr., 
4-2 overtime loss to league pson 11.\s done a fine job in received little support from the ·1 he l:lombcr'.> are l<hing four ~·car. they return with a large 
rival RPI, leaving head coach goal. ·challenging the ,hooter midfield, lrn\\e\\?r, especially good player<, due to grad- experienced '.>ljllad next <,ca-
Allan Maccormack'~ head in whene\'C1 po,.,ibk. in thegoal-,c:oringcategory. uation. Captain and halfaback <,on. The~· do~c with a final 
a ,pin. ' Chri,tianson_and Bernardin Sorhomore Bob Durod1:?r Al Dukart. fullback Kip record of J-9-2. 
Of the seven lo,ses, three ha,e been Ithaca', leading (Canton). and AII-IC'AC per-
,,ere one-goal defeats, two goal ,corer, all year. along former la~t year, ha~ perfor- 1 'l'hen rs a dlff ermc~!I! .~.~ 
were two-goal lo\ses, and the 
last one was an overtime ~et-
back. 
"It's the ~ame thing every 
game," ~aid MacCorrnack, 
who guided a very young team 
to a fine 7-5-1 mark la,t year. 
"We're getting the good shoh, 
but we just can't put it in the 
net." 
Saturday', lo\, to the 
Engineer\ b a perfect example 
of Ithaca', frustrating effort,. 
The Bombers outshot their 
ho,t~ 23-18, and enjoyed a 7-2 
advantage in corner kick,. Yet 
"hen the player, had finished 
the regulation game, the ,core 
,tood tied at 1-1, and Ithaca's 
fortune, ,ubsequently took a 
turn for the wor,e. 
Ithaca's leading <,eorer, 
fre~hperson Kim Christianson 
(Ithaca), and linemate Dan 
Bernardin (Andover, MA) 
both mi.,,ed excellent fir,t half 
scoring opportunities, with 
Christian,on drilling a 15-
yarder off the crm~bar, {md 
lkrnardin mis,ing an open net 
with a head ball. Both were 
typil:al of Ithaca·~ recent rlay, 
and both represented the kind 
of sea,on it's become for the 
l:lomber hooter\. 
·'We're really not that bad 
(as oiir record indicates)," 
,aid MacCormacl--. "We're 
right there C\'ery game, but we 
ju,t can't mal--c our shot, 
count." 
Ithaca·~ lacl-- of \coring 
( 1.58 goah per game) ha, more 
than offset its ,olid defeme, 
which ha, accounted for only 
2.5 goal, per contest. 
Fullback and captain Dan 
ai:rooA~A~ 
HELP WANTED 
ITSFOR 
YOU.uo!• 
please call 
274-3i07 
x207 
Photo by Bruce i\lorowh/.. 
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MhikAHMM4!4%1R 
What does a singlt-
red rose mean? 
I What do you want it to mean? For some, it means undying love. The i For others, it means, } • "Thanks for a nice time." p antatiOD It's a more casual, more spur-of-the- 154 Ithaca 
moment thing than a dozen roses. Commons 
And for wha~ever the w~rth of the 273-7231 
some new, probably personal - · fl'D way. I 
1 
__ mea-nings. __ ____. 
i..a.cMl&IIIMHGID<MlilllB>«>Gllll>(~,cm,,c~~(~ 
(~'::;,,~ 9 ~\, a HalfYff~canarv 
CLIP JOINT 
Start your own winning streak, frost 
your hair. 
116 N. Coyu'::),:,-in the Clinton House 
273-2221 . 
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Classic Suitings 
Cliomt• lrnm a\\ 1d<' ,c!l'ctio11 of , t·,tt-d & 111111-
, <'~It'd ,oft ,liOlddt'r t rad It io11al ,I\ 11 · :2 nr :> I li ii -
ton ,t1ih. From SJ.j() ()() 
~~-··· ... 
•• - '.__;._.,c .. 
~ 
I 1111 ( 111!'111 r, "111l « ll/ 111 
2~2 I ht < 1•111111,111" 
THURSDAY, A DAY OF 
MANAGER'S SPECIAL 
UNPARAIAI.ELED 1-DAY ONLY VALUES 
And in "The Sound Room" . . . 
Brand Name Components at these MAD Prices 
(f) KENWOOD I ==•=:::=:;;:::::: 
514900 Rece~!;hnnl 525500 
KR-2090 .05 TIID RT-3388A 
521900 
KR-4070 
s10900 
KA-3700 
40waltamp 
.08THD 
60 walt/chnnl 
plus FM 
514500 
K,\~5700 
80 wait amp · I 
.04nm . 
SON"Y; 
• AU modeb complete 
with dust cover St 0900 
518900 
PS-X5 
PS-Tl 
PS-T2 
•Direct Drive 
•Front Panel 
Reject 
515000 
PS-Tl 
•Quartz locked direct drive 
•Full automatic functions 
•Protective tonearm clutch 
GJlPIONEFR 
512900 
SX-450 
15 walt/cluml 
FM 
lhe compulerized 
deck lhal 
locales & repeats 
any 1111lection on tape 
Sankyo ca1111111te decks for your stereo 
\ 
sggoo 
STD-1650 
The Economy 
Deck 
51.0900 
STl).J750 
Dolb:,.multl-voltap 
stereo caaelle 
•· .. 
(. ,_ 
- -.. : . ..,,. 
519900 
~2000BL 
prof-aonal black 
faceplate 
SON~ 515900 
.Garrar.d. 
56000 
SP-25 
TCK2A 
DolbyFeCr 
tapenritch 
lupmeter 
ferrite bNd 
The only automatic direct drive turn-
table with electronic track selection 
and computerized memory bank. 
BSR 
ACCUTRAC 
Sculptured remote 
control receiver 
a Nparate unit 
withLED · 
wink.ins eye 
s235oo· 
4000/LRC 
527500 
4000/EWI 
tc SALE BUYINGONE SPEAKER GETS mu ANOTIIER fURA.CENT 
ALSO, THESE 
GENESIS 
VALUES 
Model I s 7 500 each 
Model II 512500 each 
Model 6 5 6000 each 
$ KEN\NDDD 
5 8000 + 1 C = 5 8001 
LSK-300 per pair 
~rion" 
5 6000 + 1 C = 5 60°1 
38-B perpm 
$~EN\NQDD 
$17000 + tc = 5170°• 
per pair 
Not one, 
but 2 60 minute cassettes .... s 1 
25 foot coiled stereo- $2 phone extension cord ... 
' 
Low nmse. 
professional 
quallly 
ARISTA 
WAITS Record Preener $ 
The Professional Standard . 3-
the 
Original 
SC-I Stylus Cleaner ... $4 
Watts Dust Bug ......... $5 
Record Care Kit ........ $6 
Fideltone L.P. Record Washer ..... $7 
WALCQ N91Fn Replacement stylus. $8 
SONY TR-3550 Pocket Radio ..... sg 
Discwasher "The Original" s10 
16 oz. Bottle 
A Year's Supply 
Ds Discwasher Fluid .. $11 
MAXEll 4LN-C90Cassettes .... s12 
PIONEER KP 500-
UNDER DASH 
FM CASSETTE 
CLARION PE 828 
UNDER DASH 
CASSETTE 
CLARION 
EQUALIZER 
BOOSTER 
JENSEN 6" X 9" 
- TRIAXIAL SPEAKERS 
JENSEN 6" X 9" 
COAXIAL SPEAKERS, 
·-
Spec,ol 
Pure host• 
$139 
$101 
$88 
$55 
$45 
Again, for Thursday only ... HEADPHONE MAD~ 
~Koss· 01ENNHE11ER 
~ HD40_0 
W,. .s2500 
Pro4AA 
Refill Fluid 5300 
